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I n  tal lat ion f cut ut i n  exist ing rei nforced concrete (R ) floor lab to 
accol11m date ut i l i t) ervlces reduce the slab load capaci t  and duct i l i ty .  Th is  
research exami nes the effect ivene of u ing near- urface-mounted ( M )  carbon 
fiber-re inforced p I )  mer ( FRP)  re in forcement to improve the flexural response of 
cont i nuou RC slab \\ i th cutouts. The tud; comprised experi menta l test i ng and 
ana l )t ica l  model i ng .  total of e le\ en two- pan RC lab stri ps, 400 x 1 25 x 3800 mm 
each, \\ ere te ted . Test parameters inc l uded the locat ion of the cutout, and amount 
and d i stri but ion of the M- FRP rei n forcement between the sagging and hogging 
region . 
I nsta l lat ion of a cutout i n  the sagging region reduced the load capac ity and 
du ti l i t) i ndex by 27% and 1 2%, respect i  e l  . When the cutout was i nstal led in the 
hoggi ng region, a 23<),0 reduct ion in both load capac ity and duct i l i ty i ndex was 
record d. The M-C F R P  strengthen ing fu l l y  restored the ori gi nal load capaci ty of 
al l deficient  peci mens, except one speci men \ ith a cutout in the hoggi ng region 
\\ here on ly  900/0 of the original load capac i ty was restored. The enhancement in load 
capac i ty d ue to strengtheni ng was i n  the range of 53% to 8 1  % for the speci mens with 
a cutout in the agg ing region and 1 8% to 54% for the speci mens with a cutout in the 
hoggi ng region. The duct i l i ty i ndex of the spec i mens trengthened in the sagg ing 
region on ly  w as.  on average, 1 6% 100ver than that of the control specimen, whereas 
for the spec i mens strengthened i n  the hoggi ng region only. the duct i l i ty i ndex was 
almost the same as that of the control s lab. For the spec i mens heav i l y  strengthened i n  
both saggi ng and hogging regions, the duct i l i ty i ndex was o n  average 40% lower 
\11 
than that of the control s lab. A ma; imum moment red i tribut ion rat io of 2600 \\ a 
recorded for the cont i nuou R labs trengthened \\ i th M-CFRP. 
n anal) t ical model that can pred ict the load capac i t  of t\\ O- pan R lab 
stri p conta in i ng lItOlIt and trengthened \\ i th M-CFRP has been i ntroduced . 
rhe rat io  of the pred icted to mea ured load capac it) was i n  the range of 0.74 to 1 .02 
\\ ith an a erage of 0.85. standard deviation of 0.09, and coeffic i ent of variat ion of 
1000. 
Keyword trengtheni ng. ,lab . cont i nuous. cutouts. flexura l ,  SM-CFRP. 
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h \\'idth or the lab sect ion 
c Depth r the neutral ax i s  mea ured from the compres ion face of the s lab 
FRP arbon fi ber rei nforced polymers 
C Load capac ity of the control  pec imen without cutout 
Cs Load capaci ty of the trengthened pec i men with cutouts 
d Depth of the tensi l e  steel measured from t he compression face of the s lab 
d' Depth of the compression steel measured from the compression face of the 
s lab 
dCI Distance between p last ic  centroid of concrete sect ion and centroid of 
concrete l ayer i 
dr Distance between p last ic centroid of concrete sect ion and center of the CFRP 
strip 
dSI Distance between p lasti c  centroid of the concrete sect ion and center of stee l 
bar i 
Young's modu l us of the concrete 
Young's mod u l us of the CFRP 
Ef' EfTic ienc) fact r 
£�\ lodu lu  of steel rc inforcem nt before y ie ld ing ( pre-y ie ld stage) 
E�p 10du lu  of  tecl re i nforcement after ) ie ld ing (post-) ie ld stage) 
.f:. oncrete tre for given concrete tra in 
./,: oncrete compre ' i \  e strength 
.1:1 Concrete stre s at the center of the layer i 
./:, oncrete c pl i tt i ng st rcngth 
Ii trc S i n  M- F R P  re in fl rcement 
./;, Tensi  Ie strength of the FRP 
./; 'teel tre s correspondi ng to t:s 
II tre i n  thc stee l bar i 
ISII teel u l t imate trength 
.h Steel y ie ld stre 
h Thickne s of l ab 
L Length of  one span of the s lab stri p 
Ie Length of the cutout 
LER Load enhancement ratio  
Lfs Length of a l l  CFRP strips used i n  the sagging regions  
Lf;' Length of  a l l  CFRP stri ps used i n  the hogging region 
LI Length of span i of the cont i nuous s lab 
LVDT L inear ariable deferent ia l  t ransfollT1er 
.vo. 10 J 0 mm d iameter steel rei nforc i ng bar 
No. 8 8 mm d i ameter stee l rei n forc ing  bar 
MER Moment enhancement rat io 
\.:\ 
\ I/?II' loment from c lastic anal} 
\ /"" /1 10ment rr m experi ment 
\ fJ" I logg ing m ment from e last ic  analysis 
J/h/?Ip I logg ing moment from experim nt 
\ 1" omi na l  moment trength 
M"" omi nal moment trength oC the hogging sect ion 
J Im ominal m ment trength of the sagging ect ion 
l \ /u aggi ng moment rrom e last ic  analysi 
J /, t't1' agg ing moment from experi ment 
,\', .\ 1 '\lear nurrace m unted 
Po rack ing load 
PII omi nal load capacity pred icted by the model 
PII Ul t imate load 
P, Yiel d i ng load 
Sg Strength gai n  
Tje E ffect i ve ten i l e  strength of al l CFRP str ips 
)I'e Width of the cutout 
£c Concrete stra i n for a g i  en loadi ng condi t ion 
£eo Concrete strai n correspond i ng to the concrete compress ive strength 
cJ Stra in  i n  longi tud i na l  NSM-CFRP reinforcement 
c/mo" CFRP stra in  at peak load 
cft Rupture CFRP  stra i n 
Cs Stra in  i n  tensi Ie steel rei nforcement 
G s tra i n  i n  the compress ion stee l re inforcement 




Steel t ra i n  correspond i ng t the ) ie ld  sIre s f; 
Duct i l i t) i ndex 
1 id- pan deflect ion at peak load 
:\e l l  I 
1 id- pan detlect ion at f i r  t y ie ld ing (second change In l oad-deflection 
rcspon e)  
[3% loment red i tri bution rat i  
Pr FRP rei nforcement rat io  
C HA PT E R  1 :  I N T RO D U CT I O N  
1 . 1  I n t rod u c t i o n  
I n  tal lat i  n of cutout i n  exi t i ng re inforced concrete ( R  ) cont i n uou s lab 
r r the pa age r er i ce duct \\ i l l  reduce the flexural capac ity. When such cutouts 
are unavoidable, adequate measure shal l be undertak n to trengthen the oncerned 
l ab and re t re th fle,'ural trength.  The A I 3 J 8-08 Bu i l d i ng C de perm its 
pre encc or opening of an i ze in flat p late floor systems provided that an analysis 
i perrormed to en LIre that t rength and er i ceabi l i ty requ i rements are sat i fled . 
E:\.terna l l } -bonded composite plates or sheets are vu l nerable to premature 
delami nat ion \\ h ich \\ ould l im i t  the gain  in flexural capac i ty and reduce the s lab 
duct i l i t) . udden fai l ure of the e terna l ly-bonded compo ite system would  not a l lo\ 
moment redi tr ibut ion betvveen agg ing and hogging region . Con equent ly,  most of 
the urrent de ign guidel i nes on the u e of composi tes i n  strengtheni ng do not al low 
moment redi str ibut ion i n  cont i n uous RC tructures strengthened wi th external ly­
bonded composi tes. The externa l !  -bonded composite system is  a l so su cept ib le  to 
acts oh andal i sm, fi re, mechanical  damage, and other weather cond i t ions. 
To protect the composite rei nforcement from mechan ical and env ironmental 
damage, it has been proposed to use a near-surface-mounted (NSM )  composite 
sy stem, where composi te stri ps or rei nforc ing bars are i nsetied i nto grooves precut 
on the concrete surface and held in p lace us i ng an epoxy adhesive as shown in F igure 
1 . 1  (l I S  Canada. 2004). The N S M  composite plates are Ie s suscept ib le  to 
premature delami nation than composite sheets or plates bonded on the urface of the 
concrete. The use of post- i nstal led NSM composi te re inforcement as an a l ternati ve 
sol ut ion to upgrade cont i nuous RC slabs with cutouts wou ld  reduce the risk of 
premature delaminat ion and could a l l  \V for moment red i tr ibution i n  cont i nuou 
structure . 
Longitudinal  grooves 
cut Into soffit 
FRP strips placed 
in grooves 
Grooves fi l led with 
epoxy grout 
Figure 1 . 1  ear urface Mounted M )  Techn ique for a T- Beam ( J  
Canada, 2004) 
1 .2 Scope a n d  O bj ect ives 
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Th i re earch ::lIm to examl l1e the v iab i l i ty of using post- i nstal led NSM 
compo i te rei n for ement to  upgrade the  flexura l  response of one-way cont i nuous RC 
lab \ \  i th  cutout in e i ther the sagg ing and hogging regions. The mai n object ives of 
the pre ent study are : 
1 .  to i nvesti gate the effect of creat i ng cutouts i n  e i ther t he sagging or hogging 
regIons on the flexural response of one-way cont i n uous re inforced concrete 
s lab . 
') to exami ne the effect iveness of uS l llg  post- i nstal led SM composi te 
re i n forcement to upgrade the flexural response of one-\ ay cont i n uous rei nforced 
concrete s labs with cutouts. 
3. to i nvestigate the effect of vary ing  the amount of NSM composite re i nforcement 
i n  the saggi ng and hoggi ng regions on the flex ural response. 
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4 .  to i ntroduce an  anal ytical approa h for pred ict ion of  the flexural capac i t) of  one­
\\ <1) un trcngthcn d and strengthened cont i nuous rei n G rced concrete s labs \\ i th 
and \\ i thout cutout . 
1 .3 T h esis  O u t l i n e  
r h  i '  re carch thesi con i t of s ix chapters a fol l ow . 
Chapter I :  I n troduct ion 
Thi chapter h igh l i ghts the imp0l1ance of the research topic.  I t  d i scusses the 
problem briefl) and ident i fie th major object i ves. The thes is  out l i ne and 
organizat ion of th i  re earch work is  a l so pro ided i n  the same chapter. 
Chapter 2: Lit rature Re ie\ 
Thi s  chapter presents a l i terature revie\ of the avai lable previous stud ies on 
flexural strengthening of RC elements conta i n ing open ings using composites. 
Avai lable tudies on strengthening of cont i nuous RC structures wi th composi tes are 
al 0 re\ i ewed and d i scussed . 
Chapter 3 :  Experi mental Program 
Th i s  chapter presents deta i l s  of the experimental program, descr ipt ion of test 
speci mens, fabricat ion process, mater ia l  propert ies, and strengthen ing methodology. 
Detai l s  of test set-up and i nstrumentat ion are a lso presented i n  th i s  chapter. 
Chapter 4: Experimental Resu l ts 
Results of the experi mental test i ng are presented tn th i s  chapter. The 
effectiveness of using NSM composite rei nforcement to upgrad the flexura l  
capaci ty of cont inu  us RC l ab tri ps i d i  cu ed. The experi mental re u l t  i nc l ude 
load capac i ty , fai l ure l1loJ�, denect ion re pon e, duct i l i t i nd x ,  tra in response of  
i nternal 'teel and N M c mpo ite rei nforcement, concrete tra in respon e ,  support 
react ion . moment-dencct ion respon e, and load ver u moment re lation h i ps, The 
moment redi tri bution rat io of the sagging and hogging region have been 
a lcu lated and d i  cu sed . The effic i ency of strengthen ing schemes are d iscus ed at 
the end of the chapter. 
Chapter 5 :  Anal ) t ical de l i ng 
This chapter i ntroduces an anal y t ical  approach that can pred ict the load 
carr) ino capac ity of one-way cont inuous re i nforced concrete l ab with cutouts and 
strengthened \\ i t h  M composite rei n forcement . The accuracy of the  proposed 
anal yt i ca l  approach has been demon t rated b compari ng i ts pred ict ions v i th  the 
experimental resu l t . 
Chapter 6: Concl u  ions and Recommendat ions 
General conc l u  ions of the work along with recommendat ion for fut ure 
studies are presented i n  th i s  chapter. 
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C HA PT E R  2 :  L I T E RAT U RE  RE V I E W  
2 . 1 I n t rod u c t i o n  
Al though, igni (jcant research v" ork ha been carr ied out during the la t three 
decaues t i m  e t igate the tructural performance of RC tructure strengthened \\ i th  
compo, i tcs. fe\\ tudie focLl ed on cont i nuou RC tructure with cutouts. Thi 
chapter presents a brief re\- ie\\ of the avai lab le experi mental research \\-ork on 
trengthcning 0 1' R lab' \\- i th  cutouts u i ng composite reinforcement. A ai lable 
tuu ic' n trengthen ing f cont inuous RC flexural e l ements have al 0 been re iewed 
and rre,enled i n  th i  chapter. 
2.2 t u d i es o n  St re n gt h e n i n g  o f  RC SJa bs w i t h  C u t o u ts U s i ng 
Co m po s i tes 
Vasqu ez and Karbh ari (2003) examined the v iab i l i ty of using external ly­
bonded pu l truded carbon fiber rei n forced polymer (CFRP)  str ips to upgrade the 
capaci t )  of RC s labs \ i t h  cutout . A total of four s labs with a rectangular cross 
ect ion were constructed and tested . A typical test speci men had a length of 6000 
mm and a c ross sect ion d imensions of 3200 x 1 80 mm.  Each s lab contained a central 
cutout wi th a s ize of 1 x 1 .6 m. The test spec imens were d iv ided i nto two groups 
based on the app l i ed load posit ion as shown in F igure 2 . 1 .  Each group contai ned a 
s lab wi thout strengthen i ng to act as the base l i ne. Test parameters inc l uded the 
locat ion of the app l i ed load and the external l y  bonded CFRP configurat ion.  The 
concrete compress ive strength was 27 .6  M Pa and the steel rei nforcement nomi nal 
y ie ld  strength was 420 M Pa. The strengtheni ng reg ime consisted of bond i ng of 
6 
pultrudcd F R P  str ip  \\ i th a \\ idth of e i ther 50 mm or l Oa mm n the concrete 
urface around the cutout. The pul truded CFRP stri ps had a ten i l e  modu lus of 1 55 
Pa, ten ' i l e  trength o f  2400 I Pa, and th ickne f 1 .2 mm. The trengthened slab 
fai led b) debond ing of the FRP str ip and pee l i ng of concrete co er. The e ternal ly  
bonded F R P  tri ps incrca ed the ne ' ural capac ity of the s labs \ i th cutouts. The 
trength of the 'trengthened s labs \\ as a l most the ame as the origi nal strength before 
th cutout. 
14 
Roller .. � m Supporu t 
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Tan a n d  Zhao (200"') i nvestigated the structural behav ior of one way 
rei nforced concrete s l abs \ i t h  open i ngs strengthened v i t h  CFRP  composi tes. A total 
of e ight l ab "" i th  a rectangul ar c ross sect ion were constructed and tested. Test 
speci men had a length of 2700 mm and c ross sect ion d i mensions of 2400 x I SO mrn .  
Each s lab had t\-'vo edge beams with cross sect ion d i mensions of 200 x 300 mm as 
sho\\TI i n  F igure 2.2 .  Test parameters i nc l uded the location of the cutout, the s ize of 
the cutout, the load app l i cat ion, and the strengthen ing system .  The concrete 
compressive strength was 30 M Pa. The steel y ie ld strength was 600 M Pa for the 
longi tud i na l  bars and 640 M Pa for the t ransversal bars. The strengtheni ng reg ime 
consi sted of two systems app l ied us ing an externa l l y  bonded techn ique. The fi rst 
system consisted of fi ber sheets. The second system consisted of precured strips. The 
7 
strengthened pec l lnen experienced a h igher load capac it)- than the un trengthened 
speci mens \\ i th  or \\ i th llt a ut ut .  The fai l ure mode depended on the opening size .  
The 'pe i men experienced flexural mode of fai l ure i n i t i ated by CFRP debond ing. 
The ' FRP  heet \\ ere more effect ive in i mpro i ng the flexural capac i ty than the 
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F igure 2 .2 :  ( a) chemat ic  p lan l ayout (b )  sect ion A-A (Tan and Zhao 2004) 
Boon et a1. ( 2009) stud ied the flexura l  behav ior of rein forced concrete slabs 
\", i th  an openi ng. A total of five s labs wi th a rectangular cross section were 
constructed and tested. Test speci men had a length of 1 1 00 mm and a cross sect ion 
d imension of 300 x 75 mm. Test parameters i nc l uded the d i rect ion of the add i t ional 
rei nforcement surround ing the open i ng. The open ing size was 1 50 x 300 0101. The 
opening reduced the s lab area by 1 5%. The concrete compressi ve strength was 25 
Imm2. The strengtheni ng reg ime consi sted of addi ng add i t ional stee l surrounding 
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the open ing. fhe test pec imens were d i \  i ded accord i ng to the strengthen i ng regime, 
hence the fir t speci men d id not conta in  an add i t ional steel or open ing. The second 
spe i men d id  not contai n add i t ional steel but it contained an open ing. The th i rd 
spec i men contai ned an open ing \\ i th longi tud i nal and transverse steel surroundi ng i t .  
The fourth speci men contained an opening \- \  i th d i agonal steel p laced at  the comers 
or the open ing. The la t spec i men conta ined an opening with longi tudi na l ,  tran erse 
and d iagonal teel urround i ng i t .  The rectangu l ar open ing  reduced the flexural 
,trength of the ' J ab b) 370 '0. A lthough, the add i t ional steel i ncreased the flexural 
strength of th pec imen w i th the openi ng, it could not re tore the flexural capaci t) 
of the contr I s lab without the open ing. The use of longitud i na l ,  transverse and 
d iagonal add i t ional rei n forcement was the most effect i ve method to i ncrease the s lab 
capa i t) . 
Kim a n d  Smi th  ( 2009) conducted a study on strengthen i ng of rei nforced 
concrete l ab \\ i th  large penetrat ions using an hored CFRP composi tes. A total of 
three one-way re inforced concrete s labs \- i th  a rectangu l ar c ross sect ion were 
constructed and tested. Te t speci mens had a length of 3400 mm and cross section 
d imension of 3200 x 1 60 mm. Test parameters i nc l uded the avai l abi l ity of an 
anchorage system to support the CFRP sheet. The concrete compressive strength \- as 
i n  the range of 3 5  to 42 M Pa. The steel y ie ld strength was 546 M Pa.  The 
strengthen i ng reg ime consisted of usi ng external l y-bonded CFRP sheets attached to 
the s lab surface with and wi thout CFRP spi ke anchors. TIle control spec imen 
experienced crushi ng of the compressive concrete in the constant moment region.  
The strengthened unanchored speci men fai led by debond i ng of the CFRP as shown 
i n  F igure 2 .3 .  The strengthened anchored spec i men fa i led by i n i t i a l  debond i ng of the 
C F R P  fol lowed by concrete compressive fai l ure and rupture of the i nternal steel 
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rei n forcement. Te t re u l t ind icated that flexural strengthen ing with CFRP sheets 
around the openi ng increa ed the load capacit of the slab compared \ ith the control 
speci men . The u e of F R P  p ike anchor delayed the debond ing of the CFRP 
heets. and hence l ightly increa ed the load capacity. The sp ike anchors offered a lso 
a po t-peak re er e of strength and impro ed the s lab duct i l i ty .  
F igure 2.3 : Debond ing of CFRP ( K i m  and Sm ith 2009) 
S m ith a n d  Kim ( 2009) carried out a study on strengthen ing of one-v ay 
pan n ing re i n forced concrete s labs \ ith cutouts using CFRP  composites. A tota l of 
s ix  l abs w ith a rectangu lar cross sect ion were constructed and tested. Tested 
pecimen had a length  of 3400 mm and cross sect ion d imensions of 2500 x 1 60 mm 
for type ] and 800 x 1 60 mm for type 2 as shown i n  F igure 2.4.  Test parameters 
i nc luded the posi tion of the app l ied load and the presence of the cutouts. The average 
concrete compress i ve strength was 44 M Pa. The stee l y ie ld  strength was 557 M Pa. 
The strengthening  regi me consisted of add ing two layers of CFRP  sheets using 
external l y  bonded techn ique. Two control specimens without a cutout acted as a 
base l i ne.  Test resu lts ind icated that the unstrengthened specimens encountered a peak 
load of 48.5 kN; however, the strengthened specimen experienced an enhanced 
average peak load of 75.9 kN.  A l l  strengthened slabs fai led due to debond ing of 
CFRP  sheets. The range of debond ing was dependent on the locat ion of the app l i ed 
1 0  
load . The spec imen \\- jth a l i ne load adjacent to the cutout experienced a trans erse 
bend ing act ion. \\- h i ch de layed debonding of the CFRP heet and thu i ncreased the 
load capacit . 
F igure 2 .4 :  Test slabs (Sm ith and K im 2009) 
Sel iem et  a l. (201 1 )  reported a case study on restoration of flexural capacity of 
cont inuou one-wa, re i n forced concrete s labs \ i th cutouts. A total of five field tests 
\\ ere conducted on RC bu i ld i ng s lab requ i red demo l i t ion as shown in F igure 2 . 5 .  The 
concrete compress ive strength \ as 1 7 .5  M Pa and the steel y ie ld  strength was 586 
M Pa. Two strengthening techn iques were i nvest igated, name ly  extemal ly  bonded 
CFRP sheets wi th and w ithout spike anchors, and SM-CFRP reinforcement. The 
test was conducted under four point  bend ing configuration to develop a constant 
moment zone. The effic iency of each method was eval uated based on the fai l ure 
mode. F lexure started at the m i d  span, and then developed from the four comers of 
the cutouts in longi tud ina l  d i rect ion . The slab without a cut-out fai led i n  flexure due 
to a major crack developed on the top surface. The spec i mens strengthened with 
SM-CFRP re inforcement had h igher effect i ve CFRP stra in than the specimen with 
extemal l y  bonded CFRP sheets. The SM-CFRP strengthen ing system increased the 
load capac i ty of the s lab wi th a cut-out by 1 0%, but i t  d id not enhance the st i ffness of 
the spec i men . The use of extema l l y  bonded CFRP w ithout anchors i nsign i ficant ly 
increa ed the lab trength .  The strength of the s labs strengthened with 
1 1  
-CFRP 
or externa l ! )  bonded FRP v. i thout anchor was lower than that of the contro l .  On 
the contrary, externa l l y  bonded FRP stem wi th  p ike anchors restored the  fu l l  
D e  ural capac i t  • .  
IiSS 1.S2..1x1.S2..1x12.7-1067 ,.." 
HiSS 101.61101.6119.5- I98J mm 
ll53 ,.." 
._-- I+fdnIuIJc ]ar::1:s -- p-. 
HSS lOI.60101.6119.5- I067 mm 
F igure 2 . 5 :  Test setup ( Sel iem et al 20 1 1 )  
2.3 Studies on  Strengthening of Cont in uous Structu res with 
Composites 
EI-Refa ie et al .  (2003 ) carried out a study i n  saggIng and hogging 
strengthen ing  of cont i nuous re i nforced concrete beams us ing CFRP sheets. A total 
of eleven re i n forced concrete two-span beams with a rectangu lar cross sect ion were 
constructed and tested. Test spec imen had a length  of 4250 mm and cross sect ion 
d i mensions of 1 50 x 250 m m .  Test parameters inc l uded the pos i t ion, l ength ,  and 
number of CFRP l ayers. The concrete compress ive strength was 30 N/mm2. The 
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n m i naJ tec l ) ie ld trength was 520 N/mm2 . The peclmen were d i v i ded i nto two 
gr up . Each group contai ned one un t rengthened contr I spec imen. An ext rnal ly 
b nded techn ique \ a used to strengthen the spec imens with CFRP sheet . Te t 
re u l t  i ndicated that the external FRP sheet i ncreased the beam load capac i t  by 
more than 1 8% for the fi r t group and more than "4% for the second group re lat ive 
to til load capac i ty of the c rre pond ing control beam. The moment red i stri bution 
\v as reduced for both groups compared with the correspond ing contro l  pec i men i n  
both agging and hogging regi ns .  The duct i l i ty i ndex was reduced a the number of 
C F R P  heet i ncreased, s i nce as the trengthen ing increased the structure element 
t nded to be more britt le .  It was a lso on l uded that the add i ng add i t ional number of 
FRP layer more than an opt imal l i m i t  did not have an. effect on the flexural 
re pon e. I 0, i ncreas i ng the length  of the C F R P  sheet d i d  not prevent a pee l i ng 
mode of fai l ure i n  the strengthened beams.  I t  was noted that the moment capaci ty  
enhancement due to strengtheni ng was h igher than the load capac ity enhancement. 
Ash o u r  et a l .  (2004) performed a study on flexura l  strengtheni ng of rei nforced 
cont i n uous beams us ing CFRP laminates. A total of s ixteen reinforced concrete 
cont i n uous beams with a rectangular cross sect ion were constructed and tested . Test 
speci men had a length of 8500 mm and c ross sect ion d imensions of 1 50 mm x 250 
mm. Test parameters i nc l uded length, th ickness, posi t ion and form of t he CFRP 
laminates. The average concrete compress Ive strength was 3 7  N/mm2. The 
l ongi tud inal steel had nominal y ie ld  strength of 520 N/mm2. The specimens were 
d i  i ded i n to three groups and each group had a d i fferent arrangement of i nternal 
steel bars and external C F R P  re i nforcement. A l l  strengthened spec i mens had h igher 
load capac ity and lower duct i l ity than those of the control  speci men. The 
strengthened speci mens fai led by e i ther pee l i ng fai l ure of the concrete cover adjacent 
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to the F R P  heet or tensi le  rupture of CFRP a hown in F igure 2.6 .  I ncreas ing the 
length of the F R P  heet to co er the ent i re negat ive or pos i t ive moment zones d id  
not a l ter the  mode of fa i l ure and \\ as not effect ive i n  further impro i ng the capaci t  
of cont inuous beam with a tensi le rupture mode of fai l ure. I t  was a lso conc l uded 
that the enhancement of the bending moment capac i ty of a cont inuous beam due to 
external strengthen ing w a  h igher than the enhancement of the load capaci ty .  Th is  
happened becau e i ncrea i ng the moment capac ity loca l l y  may not a lways lead to a 
corre pond ing i ncrease i n  the load capac ity app l i ed to the cont inuous beam . The load 
capac i ty in cont i nuou RC structure depends on the global beha ior rather than loca l 
beha" ior. 
Tensi le rupture of CFRP Pee l i ng fai l ure of  concrete cover 
F igure 2 . 6 :  Fai l ure Mode (Ashour et a J .  2003) 
A rd u i n i  et at (2004) stud ied the performance of one-way reinforced concrete 
s labs strengthened wi th  an external l y  bonded fiber rein forced polymer system .  A 
total of tv,,'enty s ix  s labs with and wi thout an overhang were constructed and tested . 
The geometry and load ing configuration a l lowed for the study of posi t i ve and 
negat i ve moment regions. Test spec imen had a length of e i ther 5000 mm or 6500 
mm and cross section d i mensions of 1 500 x 240 m m .  The strengthen ing regime 
consi sted of manual l y  l ay-up CFRP laminates. Test parameters inc l uded the amount 
of i nternal steel rei nforcement, number and width of the CFR? p l ies. The concrete 
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c mprcssl \ 'e trength \\ a 3 8 .  I Pa. The tee l ) ie ld  trength \\ a 557  M Pa. The test 
results i nd icated that th un trengthened peci men fai l ed due to tee l y iel d i ng, w h i le 
the domi nate fai l ure mode for the strengthen d p c i men was fiber rupture fol lowed 
b) pee l i ng i n  the con rete cover. The F R P  strengthening enhanced the peak load b 
up tc 1 22°'0 re lat i \ 'e to that of the benchmark spec imen. It was a lso concl uded that 
tlc:\ura l  cracks de\ e loped at th tangent ia l  tre s d i str ibut ion at the surface between 
the CFRP laminate and concrete. 
G race ct a l .  (200-t) conducted a study on strengthen ing of cant i lever and 
c nt inu us beams using a tr ia ia l l }  braided d uct i le fabric sho\ n in Figure 2 .7 .  A 
total or i x  beams \\ i th a rectangular c ro s sect ion were constructed and tested . Test 
speci men had a length of  4267 mm and eros ect ion d imensions of 1 52 x 254 111 111 .  
Te t paral11eter i nc luded the locat ion of the support and the number of tr iaxia l  
duct i Ie fabric or CFRP l ayers. The concrete compressi ve strength was 4 1 .5 MPa. The 
tee l ) i el d  strength was 490 M Pa. The spec i mens were d iv ided i nto two groups. 
pec i l11ens of the fi rst group were tested with one overhanging cant i l ever, whi le 
pec i men of the second group were tested with two cont i nuous spans. Each group 
i nc l uded an unstrengthened peci men to act as a control spec imen. The rema in ing 
two beams i n  the fi rst group were strengthened with two l ayers of tr iax ia l  duct i l e  
fabric for the  fi rst beam. and four CFRP l ayers for the  second beam. The remain ing 
two beams in  the second group were strengthened wi th  one l ayer of tr iax i al duct i le 
fabric for the fi rst beam, and two CFRP  l ayers for the second beam. Test resu l ts 
i nd i cated that flexura l  strengtheni ng \ i th  tr iax ia l  duct i l e  fabric and CFRP sheets 
i ncreased the fai l ure load by 36% and 42%, respect ive ly .  I t  was a lso noted that the 
strength of the spec imens strengthened with CFRP sheets was h igher than that of the 
spec i mens strengthened with the tr iaxia l  duct i l e  fabric system. A lthough the 
·trengthened spec imen exh ib i ted Jo\\ er duct i l i ty than the c ntrol pec i men , the 
tr iax ial duct i le fabric \\ a capabl of  pro i d i ng rea onabl duct i l i ty .  
HE ll..'\ial yarn 
(E-gJass fibers) 
LE 3lCia.1 yarns 
(Ulrra hi h modulus carbon fibers) 
'IE a..'( ial yarns 
(High modulus carbon fibers) 
HE dia unal yarns 
(E-gJass fibers) 
ME d i.l onal . ams 
(High modulu� carbon fibers) 
Figure 2 . 7 :  Detai l s  of tr iaxia l  duct i l e  fabric geometry (Grace et al . 2004) 
L i u  et a l .  (2006) i n  est igated the moment red istr ibut ion of FRP and steel 
urface p lated RC beams and slabs. There were several types of debondi ng 
mechani m such a plate end debond ing, cr i t ical  d iagonal crack debonding, and 
i ntermediate crack debonding. The rate of moment red istribut ion for the p lated 
strengthened speci men was lower than the unplated speci mens. I t  v as noted that 
strengt hen ing the hogging and sagging regions of the spec imen with a stee l p late 
tended to have an i ntermediate debond i ng in the hogging region before y ie ld ing of 
the stee l p late. I t  was found that t he moment red i str ibut ion occurred on ly  if  
debondi ng took p lace after y ie ld i ng of i nternal stee l re inforcement. I t  was concl uded 
that in poorly designed cont i n uous beams, premature debond ing of external 
rei n forcement can happen in a certa i n region before the other region has achieved its 
moment capaci ty .  Hence, i t  was suggested to consider moment red istr i bution i n  the 
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anal ) s i s  of trengthened RC tru ture because s impl)  al lo\'\ ing for no moment 
red istri bution m ight not ah\ a) be a are a umpt ion .  
Coccia et a l .  (2008) carried ut a tudy to in e t igate the red i stribut ion of 
bend i ng moment in c nt i nuous r i nforced concrete beams trengthened wi th FRP.  
n anal)1 ieal model \\ a de eloped to define the re lat ionsh i p  of bend ing moment 
\ er u '  un ature. The moment-curvature re lat ion h i p  \Va d iv ided i nto three phases. 
Th po�t c rack ing phase ( fi r  t pha e) \\ a important to reveal the transi t ion between 
the uncracked and cracked stages. I n  the second phase, a l l  the clements i n  the 
p c i men \\ ere ubjected to tre s and t ra in .  Therefi re ; a fter cracking the concrete 
and FRP i nterference occurred with a red i stri but ion of stress and stra in .  I n  the fai l ure 
tage. the stee l tress tended to have a l i near behav ior along the re inforc ing bar, 
\\, h i l e  the t ra in  patterns were b i l i near. 1l1e add i t ion of FRP at the hogging and 
agg l l1g  regions of the beam enhanced the u l t i mate load by 20 %; however. i t  
produced the \\'01' t ca e senior in terms of global duct i l i ty .  I t  was a l so concl uded that 
i ncreas ing  the amount of FRP at the saggi ng or hogging region reduced the moment 
red i tr i but ion rat io b 20% and 50% for speci mens with one and four FRP sheets, 
re pect i  e ly .  
S i lva and I be l l  (2008) conducted an  analyt i ca l  study to  eval uate the moment 
red istr ibut ion in conti n uous FR P-strengthened re i nforced concrete beams. The 
i nvest igation of moment redistr ibution in FRP-strengthened concrete tructures was 
conducted by connect ing such behavior to the level of duct i l i ty at the cr i t ical sect ion .  
Generated results from a theoret ical  model were based on duct i l i ty demand .  Resu l ts 
of an analyt ical model were compared to l i m i ted experi mental data publ i shed by 
others. Eval uat ion of the moment red i str i but ion i n  FRP-strengthened RC sect ions 
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\\ a founu to be more com pie, than that of con venti na i l )  rei n forced concrete 
sections. loment reu i  tri buti n developed in FR P-strengthened RC beams 
immcdiatel )  aftcr y ie ld i ng f the I ngitudi nal steel re inforc ing. nalyt ical result  
ho\\cd that if a section can d e lop a cur ature duct i l i ty capaci ty gr ater than 2 .0,  
m ment rcd i tr ibut ion i n  the order of at lea t 7 .5% can be ach ieved. 
J u maat  et al ( 20 1 0) re ie\\ ed publ i shed art ic les on flexura l strengtheni ng of 
rein forced c ncretc beam and lab . The re em-chers conc l uded that few studies 
focuscd on cont i n uou beam . Part icu lar ly, experiments on strengthen ing the 
negat i \t! moment region' of cont inuous T beams \ver rare to find cont inuous T­
beam L I  I ng FRP lami nate. The researcher pointed out that studyi ng the 
trengthen i ng of the negat i ve moment region was important because th is  region 
i nc l uded ma" imul1l moment and hear s imu l taneous l  . Externa l ly bonded techn ique 
enhanced the load capac i ty of the beams but reduced the duct i l i ty .  A s imple method 
of appl) i ng C F R P  sheets in the negat ive moment regions \ as proposed. 
Farahbod a n d  Mostofi n ejad (20 1 1 )  examined the moment red istribution i n  
rei nfor e d  concrete frames strengthened with C F R P  sheets. A total of s i x  t\vo-span 
rei nforced frames \\ i th a rectangular c ross sect ion were constructed and tested . The 
length of the bemTI and col umn of the frames were 4300 mm and 2200 mm, 
respect i \ e l)  \\ i th  cross sect ion d i mensions of 200 x 200 mm as shown in Figure 2 .8 .  
The stud) in  estigated the response of unstrengthened frames, and strengthened 
frames with di fferent l ayers of C F R P  with and without mechan ical anchors. The 
concrete compressi ve strength was 33 M Pa. The CFRP had u l t imate strength of 3900 
M Pa, tensi l e  mod u l us of 230 G Pa, and u l t imate stra in  of 1 .69%. Test resul ts 
i nd icated that the load carry ing capac i t i es of the frames i ncreased by 20% to 38% 
after trengthen ing, wh i l e  the flexural capac i t ies had an i ncrease of 9% to 20% and 
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35% to 55% at the negat i e and po i t i  e moment regions, re pect i  e ly .  I t  \ a al  0 
concluded that the load capac ity of  the str ngthened frames V\ i th mechanical anchors 
\\ a enhanced by 3% to 5% 0 er that of the strengthen d frames without anchors. On 
the other hand. the fle ural moment capac i t  of the strengthened frames \ ith 
mechan ical  anchor exh ib i ted an enhancement of 6% to 8% compared to the frames 
\\ i thout anchors. I t  \Va concluded that moment red i str ibut ion can occur i n  
cont i nuou frame trengthened with CFRP sheets as a resu l t  of concrete cracking, 
ie ld i ng of  ten i l e  tee l .  and gradual s l i p  of the strengthen ing sheet at the contact 
point w ith concrete. The moment red i stribut ion value depended on quant ity and 
configuration of CFRP retrofitt i ng, and presence of mechan ical  anchorage. A 
max imum moment red i str ibution va lue of around 56% was recorded . Moment 
red i tr ibut ion in frame strengthened with CFRP and mechan ical  anchorage was 
reduced b) 1 0% to 1 5% compared to the i r  correspond ing strengthened frames 
without mechan ical anchorage. 
F igure 2 . 8 :  Test setup ( Farah bod and Mostofinejad 20 1 1 )  
Aiel lo a n d  O m b res ( 20 1 1 )  stud ied the moment red i str ibution i n  cont inuous 
concrete beams  strengthened with FRP .  A tota l of  six beams with a rectangu lar cross 
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sect ion were con tructed and tested. Test pec imen had a length of 3500 mm and 
cro ect ion d i men ion of 1 50 200 mm.  The concrete com pres i e strength \\ as 
2 1 . 1  M Pa.  The teel y ie ld strength wa 557 M Pa. The strengthen ing regime consi ted 
of add ing CFRP tr ip at the agging and hogging regions. A te t in progress i s  
ho\\ n i n  F igure 2 .9 .  Test resu lts ind icated that strengthen ing the  spec imen In 
agging region on I )  re u l ted in approximately  35% increase i n  load capaci ty .  The 
load capac ity of the pec imen trengthened in both sagging and hogging regions was 
approx imate ly  6° 0 h igher than that of the spec imen strengthened on ly in the sagging 
regIOn. 1 2% enhancement i n  load capaci ty  wa recorded when the spec imen \ as 
strengthened I n  the hogging region on l  . I t  was a lso conc luded that proper 
strengthen ing configurat ion a l lowed for up to 20% moment red i str ibution in F RP­
trengthened cont i nuous RC beams. 
F igure 2.9 :  Test in progress (A ie l lo  and Ombres 20 1 1 )  
Dalfre a n d  Ba rros ( 20 1 1 )  studied the effectiveness of using NSM-CFRP 
flexura l  strengthening techn ique to improve the flexura l  response of cont inuous RC 
s labs. A total of two s labs w ith a rectangu lar cross sect ion were constructed and 
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tested . I e l  pe imen had a length of -850 mm and c ro s sect ion d i men ion of 375 
mm x 1 20 mm. fhe le't parameters i nc luded the locat ion of the app l i ed CFRP 
lami nate . The con rete compres i ve strength wa 30 M Pa. The teel ) i e ld  strength 
\\ as 446 M Pa. The strengthen ing reg ime con i st d of usi ng M-CFRP techn ique as 
shO\\ 11 in Figure 2 . 1 0. The test resu l ts  indi cated that N M-CFRP  strengtheni ng 
enhanced th load capac it b) 29%. Apprec iable moment redi str ibut ion val ues of 
2 1 0 0 and 27°'� \\ ere recorded � r the trengthened l ab stri ps. 
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F igure 2 . 1 0 : N M-C F R P  laminates la out ( Da lfre and Barros 20 1 1 )  
Kai  e t  a 1  (20 1 1 )  conducted experiments on four  two-span cont inuous RC T-
beams. The test spec imen had a length of 5400 mm, web width of 200, flange width 
of 900 mm, flange th ickness of 80 mm, and total depth of 300 mm.  Three spec imens 
were pre-heated for 75 m inutes and one speci men was not. Two of the pre-heated 
spec i mens \vere strengthened \ i th  external l y  bonded CFRP  sheet . The concrete 
compressi e strength wa 30 Imm2 , The stee l nominal  y ie ld  strength was 350 
Imm2. The strengthen i ng regi me consi sted of apply ing  C F R P  sheet us ing external l y  
bonded techn ique at e i ther the hogging o r  sagging regions. The test re u l ts ind icated 
that pre-heat i ng s l i ght l y  reduced the load capaci ty by 3 , 5%. F lex ural strengtheni ng i n  
the hogging  region on ly  had i ns ign i ficant effect o n  the load capacity .  A 1 6% 
i ncrease i n  the load capac i ty was recorded after strengthen ing i n  the sagging region 
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only . The load capaci t) of the pre-heated trengthened peclmen \\ ere the same a 
or h igher than that r the contr I peci men. The trengthened pec imens exhibi ted a 
tensi le  rupture or the FRP heet ' a a fa i l ure mode. The pec imen strengthened i n  
the hogging region and that strengthened i n  the agging region experienced CFRP 
errect ive tra in  v al ue of 63% and 68% r the u l t imate CFR P strength,  respect ivel . 
The trengthcned pec imen experienced s igni ficant reduction i n  duct i l i ty i ndex 
compared \\ i th  that of the control  spec imen. 
2.4 Rese a rc h  S ig n i fica nce 
I n  tal lat ion of cutouts i n  ex ist i ng RC conti nuous s labs for the passage of 
sen ice duct \\ould resu l t  i n  a s ign i ficant reduct ion i n  the flexural capac i ty .  When 
uch op n i ngs are una o idable, adequate measures shal l be undertaken to strengthen 
the concerned l ab and restore the flexural strength .  Few stud ies on flexura l  
trengtheni ng of s impl  -suppOlted s lab with cutouts were found i n  the l i terature. 
The response of cont i n uous RC beams or s lab stri ps strengthened wi th composites 
ha a l so been i nvestigated by fey re earchers. To the best knowledge of the author, 
no stud ie  were carri ed out on flexura l  strengthen ing of cont i n uous RC s lab stri ps 
\vi th cutouts. Th is  research exami nes the v iabi l i ty of us ing NSM composi te 
rei n forcement as a potent ia l  so l ut ion to afeguard an acceptable marg in  of safety and 
serv iceabi l i ty of cont i nuous RC s labs \ i th cutouts. The resu l ts are expected to assi st 
pract i t ioners and researchers i n  obtai n i ng a sat i sfactory des ign sol ut ion for 
retrofi tt i ng one-way RC cont i nuous s labs with cutouts. F i nd i ngs of th i s  research are 
antic ipated to develop exist i  ng des ign gui de l  i nes and standards  for flexure-defic ient 
RC cont inuous structures strengthened with composi te re inforcement. 
C H A PT E R  3 :  E X P E R I M E NTA L P ROG R A M  
3 . 1 ) n t rod uct ion 
The experi mental program of th current tud consi ted of te t ing e le\  en 
one-\\ a) ! \\ o  pan ont inuou re inforced concrete ( RC)  slab . Fi e l abs had a cutout 
in the 'agg in6 region , fi \ e  s lab had a cutout i n  the h gging region, and ne slab 
had no cutout t act as a b"nchmark. The cutout \ en! complete ly through the fu l l  
th ickne of th s lab. The , lab \\ i tb  cutout were e i ther un trengthened or 
trengthened in Ilexure \\ i th  near- urface-mounted ( M )  carbon fiber-re inforced 
pol )  mer ( FRP )  compo i te tri ps. 
Th i s  chapter presents deta i l s  of the experimental program, de cr ipt ion of test 
pec i men '. fabricat ion proce s, materia l  propert ies, and strengthen ing methodology. 
Detai l  o f  the test et-up and i n  t rumentat ion are a l so presented i n  th i s  chapter. 
3.2 Test P rogra m 
The mai n objecti ves of th i s  experimental work are to: 
• I n  e t i gate the effect of  creat i ng a cutout i n  the agging or hogging region on the 
flexural response of one-way cont i nuous RC s labs. 
• examme the effect iveness of uSl l1 g  post- i nstal led SM-CFRP composite 
rei n forcement to upgrade t he flexura l  response of one-way cont i n uous RC s labs 
\v i t h  cutouts. 
• tud) the e fTect r va!") I ng amount and d i  tr ibution of the M- F R P  
re i n forcement between the agging and h ggi ng regions o n  the fl x ural respon e 
of cont i nu  u R lab \\ i th  cutout . 
The te t matrix i g iven i n  TabJe 3 . 1 .  he test program consi sted of eleven one-\ ay 
two pan cont inuou R s labs wi th  a cutout i n  e i ther the hogging or saggi ng region, 
exc pt t he control s lab that had no cutouts. The control slab was not strengthened . 
The rema in ing ten speci mens were d iv ided i nto two groups, [ AJ and [ BJ ,  ba ed on 
the I cat ion f the cutout. 
Table 3 . 1 : Te t Matri 
Ten ion Steel Strengthening Regime Reinforcement Group Designation 
aggl llg Hogging Sagging Hogging 
Control 
Control 4 o. 1 0  4 . 1 0  - -
o Cutouts 
- - A-NS 
Group [A] NS \ -CF R P  A-S2-HO 
(2  strips)  -
Cutout in  N M-CF R P  A-S4-HO Sagging (4  str ips)  
-
2 No. 1 0  4 No. 1 0  Region 
SM-CF R P  NSM-CF RP 
(2  strips) (2 strips) 
A-S2-H2 
NSM-CFRP NSM-CFRP A-S4-H2 
(4 strips) (2 strips) 
- - B-NS 
NSM-CF R P  B-SO-H2 Group [ B] - ( 2  strips) 
Cutout in 
Hogging NSM-CFRP B-SO-H4 - (4 strips) Region 4 No. 1 0  2 0. 1 0  
NSM-CF RP NSM-CF RP B-S2- H2 
(2  stri ps) (2  str ips )  
NSM-CFRP NSM-CFRP B-S2- H4 
(2 strips) (4 strips) 
Diameter of No. 1 0  steel bar = 1 0  mm 
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I n  Table 3 . 1 ,  o.  l O r fer to a rei nforc ing tee l bar \\ i th a nomi nal d i ameter of 1 0  
mm. 1 he s) mb I A and 8 refer to pec imen of  groups [ A ]  and [ 8 1 ,  respect i \'e l y .  
The s )  mb I refer to no trengtheni ng. The ymbol 0, 2, 4 refer to 
strengtheni ng \\ ith zero. two, and four M- FRP str ip i n  the sagging region, 
r pect i \  c l  . The ) mbo l s  HO. 1--1 2, H4 refer to trengthen ing \\ i th zero, two, and four 
1 - FRP tr ip i n  the hogging region, respect ive l  . 
3.2 . 1 on tro l  pec imen 
The control pec i men d id  not have a cutout in neither the saggi ng nor hogging 
region to act as benchmark for the other test pec i mens. The slab i rei nforced \\ i th  4 
o. 1 0  tee l bars i n  the hogging region and 4 o. 1 0  steel bars i n  t he sagging 
region . Geometry and deta i l s  of  rei n forcement of  the control spec i men i s  shown in  
Figure 3 . 1 and described in  section 3 . 3 .  
3.2 .2 G ro u p  [ A ]  
Th i group comprised five spec I mens. A l l  spec I mens of th i s  group had a 
cutout 1 11 each sagg ing region.  The cutout had a width  of 1 50 mm i n  transverse 
d i rect ion and a length  o f  450 mm i n  longitudinal d i rect ion. The centre of  the cutout 
coinc ided wi th the m id-po in t  of the sagging region. I nstal l at ion of the cutout reduced 
the ten ion steel re i nforcement i n  the saggi ng region to be 2 o .  1 0  instead of 4 o. 
1 0  rei n forc i ng bars. S ince the cutout was only in the saggi ng region, the steel 
rei nforcement in the hogging reg ion remained unchanged as 4 No. 1 0  bars. Four 
s labs were strengthened i n  flexure us ing NSM-C F R P  re inforcement, and one s lab 
was not strengthened. S peci mens A-S2-HO and A-S4-HO were strengthened i n  each 
sagging region with two and four NSM-CFRP stri ps, respect ive ly .  Speci men A-S2-
H2 was strengthened with two S M-CFRP str ips i n  both  sagging and hogging 
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regIon ' reci men - '+- 1 1 2  \Va strengtJlened \\ ith four M-CFRP trip i n  each 
'aggl llg regl n and t\v - FRP tr ip in the hogging region, Re ul ts of 
specImen ha e been u ed to tudy the effect of c reat ion of a cutout in the 
agging region on the flexural resp ns of one-way cont inuous RC s labs. Re ult or 
the trength ned specim n have been used to exam I ne the effect ivene of the 
strength n i ng ystem to restore the flexura l  capac it) of one-way 
ont i nuou R lab with a cutout i n  the sagging regions. 
3.2.3 G ro u p  r B I  
Thi group inv o l  ed five peci men . A l l  spec imens had a cutout o f  1 50x450 
111m in the hogging region 0 er the central support .  I nstal l at ion of the cutout reduced 
the tension st el rei n forcement i n  the hogging region to be 2 o. 1 0  bars i nstead of 4 
o. l O bar . TIle ten ion steel i n  the agg ing region, 4 o. 1 0  bars, v as not changed . 
Four lab were strengthened with N M-CFRP re inforcement \ h i l e  one l ab was not 
strengthened. pec i mens B- O-H2  and B-SO-H4 were strengthened \ i th two and 
four M-CFRP strips in  the hogging region respect i ve ly .  Speci mens 8-S2-H2 and 
8- 2-H4 were strengthened with t'.\'o and four NSM-CFRP strips i n  the hogging 
region, respect ive ly  and two NSM-CFRP strips i n  each saggi ng region .  Resu l ts of 
pec imen 8- have been used to stud the effect of creat ion of a cutout i n  the 
hoggi ng region on the s lab's flexura l  response, Results of other spec i mens of th is  
group ha e been used to eval uate the  v iab i l i ty  of the NSM-CFRP strengtheni ng 
system to restore the flexural capaci ty  of conti n uous RC slabs wi th a cutout i n  the 
hogging region. 
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3.3 pcc i m e n  De t a i l  
Figure 3 . 1 h ws geometry . rei nforcement. and load con figurat ion of the 
control test peci men. The geometry and deta i l  of re inforc ment of spec imens of 
gr lipS r ] and [ 8 J arc hown i n  F igure 3 .2  and 3 .3 ,  respect ive ly .  The control te t 
pec i men \\ as 3800 mm l ng, 400 mm \ ide, and 1 25 mm deep. The spec imen 
compriseu t\\ O equal pan of J 800 mm each.  The specimen was tested to fai l ure 
under t\\ O poi nt load , one i n  the mid of ach pan.  The control spec imen was 
re i nforced b) 4 o. 1 0  longitud i nal steel re i nforcement i n  tension zone of both 
agging and hogging regions as hown in F igure 3 . 1 .  The c lear concrete cover was 
25 mm \\- h i l e  the c er to centre of stee l wa 38 mm. The compression steel 
rei n forcement i n  both the agging and h ggi ng regions consi sted of 2 No. 1 0  steel 
bars. hear re inforcement i n  the form of 4- leg o. 8 ( 8  mm d iameter) c losed stirrups 
paced at = 50 mm \ as pro i ded along the length of the speci men to avoid shear 
mode of fai l ure .  hear re inforcement i s  often u ed at  the supports (co lumns) in  flat 
p late floor systems to i mprove the punch ing shear res istance. For RC members 
subjected to bend ing moments w ithout axia l  compression forces, the confinement 
pro\ i ded b the shear rei nforcement wou ld  have a negl ig ib le effect on the flexura l 
capac ity . 
Spec imens of group [A]  had the same d imensions as that of the contro l  
pec i men but a cutout was i nsta l l ed i n  the  sagging region of each pan. The cutout 
had a width of We = 1 50 mm and length of Ie = 450 mm. The centre of the cutout 
coi nc ided with the m id-span poi nt .  The cutout width-to-sl ab width rat io,  w/b, was 
0.375 and the cutout l ength-to-span l ength rati o, IlL, was 0 .25 .  S im i larly, speci mens 
of group [ B] had the same d imension as that of the contro l  speci men but a cutout 
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h:1\ i ng a \\ idth of 1\', = 1 50 mill and length or Ie = 450 mm was i n  tai led i n  the 
hogging region over the m iddle upport . The stee l re i nforcement i nter ected by the 
cutout \\ a remov d t resemble the case of i nc l u  i n of a utout i n  an e. i t i ng fl or 
lab \\ h i ch wou ld  typica l l y  resu l t  in cutt i ng of exi t i ng teel rei nforcement .  a 
resu l t .  spec imens of grour> [ J had 2 o. 1 0  ten ion stee l rei nforcement i n  the mid-
pan ect i  n ( sagging region) and pec imen of group [ 8 ]  had 2 No. 1 0  ten ion steel 
rci nfor ement over the midd le  upport ( h  gging region) .  
r .l  r 
I I 
• r I 
F igure 3 . 1 :  Geometry and detai l s  of rei n forcement of the control  specimen 
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Figure 3 .2 :  Geometry and deta i l s  of re i nforcement of pecimens of group [ A] 
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Figure 3 .3 :  Geometry and deta i l s  of reinforcement of speci mens of group [ 8] 
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3.4 pec l m e n  Fa brica t i o n  
W den form were fabricated usi ng 1 8  mm pi) wood sheet and 2-l0x240 
mm \\ h i te t imber as shO\ n i n  F igure 3 .4(a) .  \ ooden b with d imension of 
1 50 -4 -0 111m wa fabricated and then in tai led i n  the form at the l ocat ion of the 
cutout to prO\i de the requ i r  d opening i n  t t pec imen . The steel bar \\ ere cut and 
bent to de i red d i men ions. The steel bars \ ere t ied together us ing bend ing stee l 
\\ l re to forl11 the steel cage . photo of teel cages i s  hO\ n i n  F igure 3 .4(b) .  
tra in  gauge ( .G.)  were bonded to the tensi l e  teel rei nforcement at the mid 
span and 0 \  er the central upport. The surface of steel \\as first prepared using a 
gri nder at the locat ion of the . G . to acqu i re a smooth surface. The stee l surface was 
then c leaned by alcoho l .  The .G .  was then bonded to the stee l surface us ing an 
adhe i ve. The \\ i re of t he S .G .  were isolated from being i n  contact wi th  the stee l 
bar . coati ng  mater ia l  was then appl i ed to protect the S .G .  and w i res duri ng 
concrete cast i ng. Photos taken d ur i ng i nstal l at ion of a typical S.G. are shown i n  
F igure 3 . 5 .  
mal l concrete cubes hav ing the same d imen ions a s  those of the c lear 
concrete cover were prepared. The concrete cubes were attached to the main stee l 
bars prior to cast i ng at d i screte locations to mai ntai n the concrete c lear co er. The 
stee l cages were then i nsta l led i ns ide the forms prior to cast i ng as shown i n  F igure 
3 .6 .  
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(a)  Fabricated wooden form (b)  teel cages 
F igure 3 .4 :  Fonm\ ork and steel cages 
(a)  urface preparation using grinder (b )  Cl ean ing of steel surface by alcohol 
(c) Bonding of S .G .  to steel surface (d )  App l i cation of coating tape 
F igure 3 . 5 :  I n sta l l at ion of stra in  gauges to steel bars 
Figure 3 .6 :  teel cages instal led i ns ide the forms 
The concrete v" as prepared and del ivered b a local ready-m ix  concrete 
producer. A l l  pec imens were cast in a horizonta l po i t ion as sho\ n in F igure 3 .7 .  
The  concrete \ a compacted us i ng  hand-held v ibratos to  prohib i t  any  segregation as 
sho\\ n in F igu re 3 .8 .  Concrete cubes and cy l inders were sampled dur ing cast ing as 
how n i n  F igure 3 .9. The concrete surface was fin i shed and Ie e led us ing a trowel as 
sho\\"n in F i gure 3 . 1 0. After cast i ng. polythene sheets, 500 gauges each,  were 
wrapped around test spec imens for one day. The s ides of the forms were then 
removed . Fol lowing removal of forms, concrete spec i mens were covered with burlap 
sheets as shown i n  F igure 3 . 1 I .  The burlap sheets were sprayed with water fi e t imes 
per da for seven days. The spec imens were then left a i r-cured unt i l  the t ime of 
strengthen ing and/or test i ng. 
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Figure 3 .7 :  Concrete cast ing 
F igure 3 .8 :  Concrete v ibrat ion 
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F igure 3 .9 :  Preparation of concrete cyl i nder samples 
F igure 3 . 1 0 : Concrete fin ish i ng 
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Figure 3 . 1 1 :  Concrete cur ing 
3.5 Mate ria l  Properties 
3.5. 1 Concrete 
The concrete m i x  proport ion i s  given in Table 3 . 2 .  The concrete mixtures 
i nc luded ord inary Type [ Port land Cement. The course aggregate inc luded crushed 
l imestone \ ith nomina l  sizes in of 5 mm,  1 0  mm, and 20 mm.  The fine aggregate 
\\ as dune sand .  The aggregate d i str ibut ion is demonstrated in Table  3 . 3 .  The water 
cement rat io was 0.42. Before cast ing  of concrete, a s lump test was conducted to 
ensure workab i l ity of concrete as shown in F igures 3 . 1 2  and 3 . 1 3 . The concrete 
s lump was 1 20 mm which was wi th in  the acceptable l i m its ( 1 60±40 mm) .  Six 
concrete cyl i nders 1 50x300 mm each,  and s ix  concrete cubes, 1 50x 1 50 mm each ,  
were sampled dur ing cast i ng. The concrete cubes and cy l i nders were subjected to  the 
same cur ing reg ime as that of test spec imens.  
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Table '" .2 :  oncret mix  proport ion 
M ix Prop rtion 
laterial Batch eight 
kglm3 
Cement 360 
20 mm cr. LIS gg. 600 
1 0  mm cr. LIS Agg. 400 
5 mm cr. US Agg. 600 
Dune Sand 325 
Free Water 1 50 
Total Weight 244 1 
Table 3 . 3 :  Aggregate d i str ibut ion 
ggregate Percentage 
lze Type % 
20 mm Crushed L i mestone 3 1 .2 
1 0 mm Crushed L i  mestone 20.8 
0-5 mm Crushed Li mestone 3 1 . 2 
Dune Sand Ala in  1 6 .9  
The cubes and cy l i nders were tested a t  the  t i me of structural test ing as  shown 
i n  F igure 3 . 1 4. The cubes were tested under compression to determi ne the concrete 
cube compression strength .  Three cyl i nders were tested under compression to 
determi ne the concrete cyl i nder compression strength and three cy l i nders were used 
to determ i ne the concrete sp l i t t ing strength .  The compression and spl i tt i ng strength 
resu l ts are g iven in Tables 3.4 and 3 .5 ,  respect ively .  The concrete cyl i nder and cube 
strengths were on average 24.8±3 M Pa and 4 1 . 2±2 M Pa with coefficient of 
variations of 1 2% and 5%, respect ive ly. For general construct ion test i ng, the 
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coeffic ient of 'v ar iat ion for strength re u l t  of the  concrete cy l i nder i con i dered fai r  
\\ hercas for the strength re u l t  of the c ncrete cubes, i t  i s  c n idered e cel lent ( A  I 
2 1 �R-02). The concrete p l i tt i ng strength \\ as on average 2 .6 M Pa \ i th a tandard 
dc\ iat ion o r OA l Pa. 
Propert) 
C) l i nder 
Ie ( l Pa)  
C ubes 
fcu C 1 Pa)  
Property 
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Table 3 .4 :  oncrete compression strength resu l ts 
ample ample ample ample ample AVG. 
0. 2 o. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 ( M Pa)  
28 .29 22.47 - - - 24 .8  
40 42.22 3 8 .89 40 44.44 4 1 . 2 
Table  3 . 5 :  Concrete spl i tt i ng strength resu l ts  
Average Standard ample Sample ampl e  
deviat ion 
o. I No. 2 No. 3 ( M Pa)  ( M Pa )  
2 .89 2 . 1 8  2 .57  2 .6  0.4 
D 
( M Pa)  
3 
2 
Figure 3 . 1 2 : Concrete del ivery 
F igure 3 . 1 3 : S l ump test 
(a) Cube compression test (b) Cyl i nder compression test (c) Cyl inder spl i t t ing test 
F igure 3 . 1 4 : Cube and cyl inder compress ion and spl i t t ing tests 
3 8  
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3.5.2 teel Rei n forcement  
The longitud ina l  teel re inforcement wa o. 1 0  ( 1 0  mm diameter), wh i le the 
hear re inforcement w as o. 8 (8  mm diameter) .  Three steel coupons from both 
d iameter \\ ere te ted under un iax ia l  tension force to detenn ine the y ie ld and 
u l t imate trength . The ten i le te t re u l ts of the stee l coupons are prov ided in Tab le 
3 .6.  The o. 1 0  teel r i nfor ing bar had average y ie ld and u l t imate strength of 5 1 5  
M Pa and 599 M Pa, respect i e ly  with corre pond ing tandard deviations of 30 M Pa 
and 22 M Pa, re pect i  e ly .  Th 0, 8 steel re inforc ing bars had average y ie ld and 
u lt imate trength of 530 M Pa and 609 M Pa, respect i e ly  \ i th correspond ing 
tandard deviat ion of 3 7 M Pa and 22 M Pa, respect ive ly .  
Tab le  3 .6 :  Ten i le test resu l ts of steel coupons 
Nom inal Propert Sample  Sample Sample  Average 
bar s ize ( M Pa)  o. 1 0 . 2 o. 3 ( M Pa)  
Y ie ld Strength 520 542 483 5 ]  5 ± 30 
o .  1 0· 
U lt imate Strength 598 622 578 599 ± 22 
Y ie ld  Strength 5 1 4  503 572 530 ± 37 
o .  8" 
U lt imate Strength 605 589 633 609 ± 22 
"No. 1 0  = 1 0  mm diameter steel reinforc in  bar g 
o. 8 = 8 mm diameter steel reinforc ing bar 
3.5.3 Com posite Rei n forcement  
The CFRP composi te str ips used in the NSM strengthen ing had cross sect ion 
d imensions of 2.5 x 1 5  mm average tens i l e  modu lus  and strength of 1 65 GPa and 
3 1 00 M Pa, respect i  ely, and a stra in  at break of approximate ly  1 .9 % (S ika® 
CarboDur P l ates) .  The NSM composi te str ips were bonded to s ides of the concrete 
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groo\ e u mg an epoxy adhesi e ha ing a ten i le modu lu  of 4.5 GPa, tensi le  
strength of 24.8 Pa, and elongat ion at break of 1% ( ikadu 30) .  Propert ies of the 
F R P  tr ip and epox) adhe i e " ere obtained from the manufacturer. F igure 3 . 1 5  
ho\\ the materia l  u ed i n  strengthening. 
(a) CFRP strips ( ika Carbo Dur) (b)  Epoxy adhesive (S ikadur 30) 
F igu re 3 . 1 5 : Materia l  used in  the SM strengthen ing system 
3.6 Strengthening Methodology 
The trengthening reg imes adopted for specimens of group [A ]  are shown in  
F igure 3 . 1 6  through F igure 3 . 1 9  wh i l e  those of spec imens of group [8 ]  are shown in 
F igure 3 .20 through F igure 3 .23 .  The C F R P  strips used in the sagging region were 
cut to length of ] 530 mm which corresponded to 85% of the span length .  The CFRP 
strips in  the  hogging region were cu t  to  a length of  1 200 mm and extended ins ide 
each span for a 600 mm. The extended l ength of the hogging C F R P  reinforcement 
corresponded to one-th i rd of the span length ( i .e .  L/3) which wou l d  resemble 
pract ical  appl icat ions. A sl i t t ing mach ine was used to cut grooves on concrete surface 
at des i red locations.  Each groove had a width of 1 0  mm and depth of 23 mm. The 
grooves were c leaned of dust and loose part ic les using an air blower. The grooves 
were part ia l l y  fi l led with the epoxy adhes ive .  The CFRP strips were then inserted 
4 1  
i nto th groo\ e and l ight l pre ed unt i l  the adhe i \ e  overflowed around them. The 
concrete surface wa then c leaned and Ie e led u i ng a tr \ el . The trengthening 
procedure ar ummarized in Figure 3 .24. The l ab were l e ft ai r-cured unt i l  t ime f 
t ructural te t i ng. 
1 r .lo r  
F igure 3 . 1 6 : Strengthen i ng regi me for speci men A-S2- HO 
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Figure 3 . 1 7 : Strengthen i ng regime for spec i men A-S4-H O  
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Figure 3 .2 1 :  trengthen i ng reg ime for speci men B-SO-H4 
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(a) Cutt ing of CFRP trips (b)  Cutt ing of grooves 
-
(c )  C lean ing of grooves Cd )  I n stal lation of epoxy adhesive 
(e) I nstal lat ion of CFRP stri ps (f) F i n ish ing of concrete surface 
F igure 3 .24: Strengtheing procedure 
3.7  Test Set- up  a nd I nstru mentation 
The test spec I mens consisted of two equal spans, 1 800 mm each .  The 
spec i mens were tested in flexure under two point  loads, one at the m id  of each span.  
The spec imens rested on three supports 1 .8 m apart dur ing test ing .  
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3.7. 1 t ra i n  Mea u rement  
Electrical re  i tance tra in  gauges ( .G . )  ,\ ith a gauge length of 5 mm and 
coefficient of thermal  expan ion of I I  1 0.6 ICo and a gauge re i tant of 1 20 n , ere 
bonded to the internal  ten i le teel re inforcement and external 
re inforcement at the m id- pan and 0 er the middle upport . 
M -CFRP 
tra in  gauge \\ i t h  a gauge length of  60  mm and coeffic ient of  thermal 
e pan ion of 1 1  1 0.6 ICo and a gauge re i tant of 1 20 n , ere bonded to the 
concrete urface at the extreme compre sion fiber in the m id  span sect ion s and over 
the centra l  support . 
3.7.2 Di  placement  a n d  Load Measu rem e n t  
A chematic d iagram showing the test set-up i s  gi en  i n  F igure 3 .25 .  The load 
\\ as appl ied i ncrementa l ly b means of a hydrau l ic jack located at the m id-point of 
the pecimen.  A preader stee l beam , as used to spread the load equal ly into two 
point loads. Each poin t  load is located at the m idd le  of each span . I n  order to 
measure the m id-span deflect ions of the s lab, one L inear Variable Di fferential  
Transformer (L  V DT) was placed below the s lab at the m id-point of each span .  The 
total app l ied load was measured using a 500 k load cel l p laced between the 
hydrau l ic jack and the steel spreader beam. The react ion of the m iddle support was 
measured us ing a 200 kN load ce l l  p laced between the slab soffit and the top surface 
of the m iddle support . A data acqu i s it ion system was used to record the data dur ing 
test ing .  A photo of a test in progress i s  shown i n  F igure 3 .26.  
5 1  
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\ • • 
1 I • I • I 
, 
F igure 3 .25 :  Schematic v ie\ of the test setup 
F igure 3 .26: A test in progress 
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C HA PT E R  4 :  E X P E R I M E NT A L R E S U LT 
... . 1 I n t rod u c t i o n  
The feas i bi l i ty of flexural trengthen ing f cont inuoll re i nforced concrete 
( R  ) lab t ri ps us ing M-CFRP  re i nforcement has been i ll e t igated i n  th i s  
re ear h \\ ork . Resul ts  of the  e,  peri mental \\ ork are presented i n  th is  chapter. The 
re u l t  are pre ented i n  teml of load mea urement, deflection resp nse, tensi Ie strai n 
re pan e. can rete trai n response, C F R P  tra in  response, support react ions, and load 
\. r us moment relat ionsh i p. 
4.2 Test Res u l t  
The resu l ts were col lected duri ng te t i ng usi ng  a data acqu is i t ion sy tem. The 
r su l ts  \\·ere mainta ined i n  Excel sheet format where a l l the nece sary graphs and 
figure were produced. Resu l ts of test spec i mens with cutouts, before and after 
trengthening were compared wi th those of the contro l  spec i men to eval uate the 
effect ivenes of the M-CFRP strengtheni ng system. 
·t2. 1 G ro u p  [ A ]  
I n  t h i s  sect ion,  resu l ts  of  the fi e speci mens o f  group [ A ]  \ i t h  a cutout i n  
each sagging region are presented. Four spec imens were strengthened with SM­
CFRP re inforcement in the sagging region, wh i le  one speci men was not 
strengthened. Resu l ts of spec i mens of th i s  group are a l so compared to those of the 
control  speci men that d id  not i nc l ude a cutout and was not strengthened . 
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�.2 . 1 . 1  Load apacity 
Re u lt of the load measurement for pec lmen of group [ ] along v. i th  
tho e of the ontrol are ummarized in Table 4 . 1 .  The ymbols Per, PI' and Pu refer to 
the crack ing, ) ie ld,  and u l t i mate I ad , resp cti e ly .  The u l t imate load enhancement 
rat io (LER) for the strengthened sp c imens with re pect to that f the 
unstrengthcned pe Imen are given In the ame table .  The cracking and 
) it: ld ing load of the agging and hogging regions were taken from the tee l stra in  
graph . The crack ing load was taken as  the  load \\ here the  fi r t change i n  the  slope of 
the  ten  i l  teel tra in  resp n e took p lace. The y ie ld load was taken as the load 
\\ here the econd chan ge i n  the slope of the tens i l e  stee l tra i n  response was 
acqu i red. The crack ing and y ie ld  loads of some specimens were not reported due to 
mal funct ion of the corre pond ing steel stra i  n gauges. 
The control pec i men exh ib i ted flexural crack ing in the west and east saggi ng 
regions at load a lues of appro i mate ly  1 4 .6 kN and 27 . 1 kN, respect ively .  For the 
hoggi ng region, fl ex ural c racks i n i t i ated at a load val ue of approx i mately  29.8 kN . 
The tens i le  teel i n  the west and east saggi ng regions y ie lded a l most at the same t ime 
at load a lues of approximate ly  83 .4 k and 94.3  k , respect ive ly .  The tensi Ie steel 
i n  the hogging region y ielded at a load val ue of approxi mate ly 87 .8  kN.  The u l t imate 
load of the control speci men was 1 1 6.9  kN. 
pec i men A- with a cutout i n  the sagging regions \ i t hout strengthen i ng 
experienced flexura l  c rack ing i n  the west and east sagging regions at load val ues of 
approximate l y  5 .9 kN and 1 1 .4 kN, respect ively.  For the hogging region, flexural 
cracks i n i t i ated at a load val ue of approxi mately 7 .5  kN. The tensi l e  stee l i n  the west 
and east saggi ng regions y ie lded al most at load val ues of approx i mate ly 54.5 k and 
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64 .4 k , re pect i \- e l ) . The ten i l e  te I i n  the hogging  regi n yie lded at a load \ al ue 
of approx imate l )  70.'2 k . The ten i le teel i n  the agging region y ie lded prior to the 
ten i le tee l i n  the hoggi ng rcgi n, becau or the pre ence of the cutout i n  the 
,agging regions, \\  h ich reduced the amount of stee l and r duced the concrete sect ion 
i Zl;. The \\- c t and ea t agging ie ld load r peci men A- S were 35% and 32% 
lo\\- er than tho e of the contr I p c im n, respecti e ly .  The hogging y ie ld  load of 
p c imen A- wa '20% lo\\ er than that  of the control pec i men. pec i men A-NS 
ach ie\ ed an u l t imate load of 5 . 80 k . The u l t imate load of specimen - S 'V as 
27% lo\\ er than that or the contro l  pec i men.  
Table 4 . 1 :  Re u l ts  of  load mea urement for speci mens of group [ A ]  
Per ( kN) p) (kN) 
PII 
pec l lnen aggl llg aggmg LER+ 
Hogging Hogging ( kN )  
We t Ea t We t Ea t 
control 1 4 .6 27 . 1 29 .8  83 .4 94.3 87 .8  1 1 6 .90 -
A-NS 5 .9  1 1 .4 7 . S  S4 .S  64.4 70.2 8S .80 l .00 
A-S2-HO 1 0.9 - 36 .7  97 .S  - 98.3 1 3 1 .02 l .S3 
A-S4-HO 8.4 8 .5  32 .2 1 33 1 20 .3  1 0S .3  I S I . 1 2  l .76  
A-S2-H2 1 8 .2 1 8 .2  30 .S  94 1 04 .2 1 2 1 .6 1 40 .00 1 .63 
A-S4-H2 1 7 .6 32 .S  30 .8  1 43 1 1 S .4 1 36 .6 I SS .OO 1 .8 1  
. 
Load enhancement rat io with respect to that of spec imen A-NS 
Flexura l  cracks i n i t i ated in the west sagging region of speci men A-S2-HO at a 
load val ue of approxi mate ly  1 0.9  k whereas they were i n i t i ated i n  the hogging 
region at  a load val ue of  36 .7  k . The cracking and y ie ld loads of the east sagging 
region were not reported d ue to mal funct ion of the correspond ing steel stra i n  gauges. 
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fhe stee l i n  the agging and hogging regi n y ie lded a lmo t at  the am t ime 
at a load \ a lue of  appro. imate l)  98 k . The yield I ad of spec imen A- 2-HO of the 
'agging region, \'v as approximately 64% h igher than that of speci men \ hereas 
a 40% i ncrea in the ) i Id load \\ a rec rded i n  the hogging regi n. Speci men A­
�- I I O  :\pcrienced a load enhancement rat io of 53% re lati e to  the u l t imate load of  
pCCI men . The load capa it)' of  pe i men - 2-HO was even h igher than that 
of the ontrol pec i men by appr i lllate ly 1 _%. 
peCI men - 4- 1 10 w i th four N M-CFRP stri p 1 11 each aggmg regIon 
c:--. perienced flexural crack in the sagg ing and hogging regions at load val ues of 
approxi matel )  8 .45 k and 3_ .2  k , respect ively.  Y ie ld ing of  steel i n  the hogging 
region occurred fi r t a t  a load val ue of  approxi mately 1 05 . 3  kN fol lowed by y ie ld ing 
of  teel i n  the \\ e t and east sagg i ng region at load val ues of approximately 1 33 kN 
and LO.3 k , respect ive ly .  Ths occurred because of  the h igh  amount of SM­
CFRP rei nforcement ( four  N M-CFRP str ips) i nstal led in  the sagging region.  The 
yield loads of  speci men A- 4-HO recorded in the west and east sagg ing  regions were 
1 44 % and 87 %, h i gher than those of speci men A- , respectively. For  the  hogging 
region, a 50% enhancement i n  ie ld  load was recorded compared to that o f  spec i men 
A- . The load capaci ty of spec i men A- 4-HO was 76% h igher than that of 
peci men A- and 30% h igher than that of  the  control spec i men . 
Flexura l  cracks i n i t iated i n  the saggi ng regions of speci men A-S2- H2 at a 
load a l ue of approxi mate ly  1 8 .2 kN. For the hogging region, the flexural  cracks 
i ni t i ated at a load value of approximate ly 30 .5  kN . peci men A-S2-H2 exh i bi ted 
west and east sagg ing  y ie ld loads of 94 kN and 1 04.2 kN, respectively.  The average 
sagging yie ld load of speci men A-S2-H2 was a lmost the same as that of spec imen A-
2-HO.  The hogging y ie ld load of spec i mens A-S2-H 2  was, however, h igher than 
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that of  'pec imen - 2-1 10 by appro.' i mate ly 24%. Thi indicate that the addi t ion of 
, 1 - 'FRP re in fl rcement i n  the h gging r gion had no effe t on the agging ie ld 
load, but , l i ght l y  increased the h gging y i  l ei I ad. The u l t imate load of pec im n A-
S2-1 12 \\ as 63% h igher than that f pec imen 
pcc imen A- 2-1 10 .  
and on l )  7% h igher than that of 
pcc lmen - 4- 1- 12 xperienced De ura l  cracks in the \\ est and east sagging 
regl n at load \ a l uc of approximatel 1 7.6 kN and 32 .5  k , re pect ively .  For the 
hoggi ng region, n exl iral crack i n i t iated at a load va l ue of approx imate ly 30.8  kN .  
The ten i le tee l i n  the west and e a  t saggi ng regions y ie lded at load val ues o f  
appro i mate l )  1 4 " k and 1 1 5 .4 k , respect i  e ly .  The average sagging y ie ld  load of 
SpCCl ll l  n - 4- 1 -12  was a lmo t the same as that of pecimen A- 4-1-10. This confi rms 
that i nstal lat ion f M-C F RP re i n forcement i n  the hogging region had no effect on 
the aggi ng ) ield load. For the hogging region, the tens i l e  stee l y ie lded at a load 
yai lle of 1 36 .6 kN . The hogging y ie ld  load of spec i men A- 4- 1 -1 2  was approx imatel y  
300 0 h igher than that of spec imen A-S4-HO. The u l t i mate load of spec imen A-S4-H2 
\\ as in i gn i ficant l  h igher than that of  spec i men A-S4-HO, 8 1  % h igher than that of 
pec i men A-N , and 33% h igher than that of the control  spec imen . 
.t.2 . 1 .2 Fai l u re M od e  
The control speci men fai led i n  a flexural mode of fai l ure. The tensi le stee l i n  
the sagging and hogging regions y ie lded al most at the ame t ime. Fol l owing the 
y i e ld i ng of tens i le  stee l ,  crush i ng of concrete occurred at the top face of the speci men 
in t he m id-span sect ion and at the bottom face over the middle support. Photos of the 
contro l  speci men at fai l ure are shown i n  F igure 4. 1 .  
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pec lmen fa i led in a fie ural mode of fai l u re. The ten i l e  teel ) ie lded 
fi rst in the agging region then in the hogging region . Fol lov,ling y ie ld ing of tens i le  
tee ! '  cru h i ng of concrete occurred at  the top face of the pe imen i n  the m id- pan 
ect ion then at the bottom face over the m iddle support .  Photo of spec imen A- at 
fa i l ure are ho\\ n in F igure 4 .2 .  
Fai lure of mid-span sect ion 
(sagging region) 
Fai lure of section 0 er central suppoti 
( hogging region ) 
F igure 4 . 1 :  Photos of the control spec imen at fa i l ure 
Fai lure of mid-span sect ion 
(sagging region )  
Fai l ure of section over central support 
( hogging region) 
F i gure 4 .2 :  Photos of spec imen A-NS at fa i l ure 
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Fai l ure of peC lmen - 2-HO in i t iated by format ion of fle ural cracks in  both 
aggmg and hogging region . A the load progre ed, y ie ld i ng of tens i le  stee l 
occu rred i n  both agging and hogging region a lmost at the same t ime. Fol lowing 
y ield i ng of ten i le teeL cru h i ng of concrete occuned at the top face of the spec imen 
i n  the m id-span sect ion. A shear crack de eloped in the m id-span section at the onset 
of concrete ru h i ng. Th i hear crack occurred due to the weaknes of the concrete 
e t ion in the agging region caused b the cutout. A photo of pec imen A-S2-HO at 
fa i l ure i ho\\ n i n  F igure 4 .3 .  
pec lmen - 4-HO fai led i n  a flexura l  mode of fa i l ure .  The tensi le  stee l 
j ie lded fir  t i n  the hogging region then i n  the sagging region.  Fol lowing y ie ld ing of 
ten i le stee l ,  crush ing of concrete occurred at the top face of the pec imen i n  the m id ­
pan section and  a t  t he  bottom face 0 er  the  m idd le  support . 0 shear cracks were 
de\ e loped at the on et of concrete crush i ng. This  can be attr ibuted to the h igh 
amount of longitud i na l  M-CFRP re inforcement u ed around the cutout i n  each 
agging region , which rna have improved the shear res istance by the dowel act ion,  
and hence, kept the concrete sect ion i ntact at  fai l u re.  More research i s  needed to 
in est igate the effect of longitud ina l  SM-C F R P  re inforcement on the shear 
re i stance of concrete. Photos of spec imen A-S4-HO at fai l ure are shown in F igure 
4 .4 .  
Spec imen A-S2-H2 fai led i n  a flexural mode of fai l ure.  The tens i le  stee l 
y ielded fi rst i n  the sagging region then i n  the hogging region . Fol lowing y ie ld ing of 
tens i le  stee l .  crush ing of concrete OCCUlTed at the top face of the spec imen in the m id ­
span sect ion then a t  t he  bottom face over the  m iddle support . Photos of spec imen A­
S2-H2 at  fai l ure are shown i n  F igure 4 .5 .  
Figure 4 .3 : Photo of pec imen A- 2-HO at fa i l ure 
Fai l ure of mid-span section 
(sagging region) 
Fai l ure of section 0 er central support 
( hogging region) 
Figure 4.4: Photos of spec i men A-S4-HO at fai l ure 
Fai l ure of mid-span section Fai lure of sect ion over central suppOIi 
(sagging region)  ( hoggi ng region)  
Figure 4 . 5 :  Photos of specimen A-S2-H2 at fai l ure 
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Fai l ure of pec lmen - 4-H2 in i t iated b format ion of fle 'ural cracks in  both 
agging and hogging region then y ie ld ing of ten i l e  teel . The tensi le steel ie lded 
i n  the hogging region at a load a lue of 1 36.6 k . The last y ie ld ing occurred in the 
\\ e t agging region at a load a lue of J 43 kN . Fol lowing y ie ld ing of tens i le  teeL 
cru h i ng of concrete occurred at the top face of the specimen i n  the m id- pan 
ect ion . hear crack de eloped i n  the \ e t m id -span ect ion at the on et of 
concrete cru h i ng due to the weakne caused by the cutout. A photo of spec imen A-
4-H2 at fa i l ure i s  shown i n  F igure 4.6 .  
F igure 4 .6 :  Photo of spec imen A- 4-H2 at fa i l ure 
".2. 1 .3 Load Deflection Response 
The load-deflection response of the control spec i men i s  shown i n  F igure 4 . 7 .  
The load-deflect ion response of  spec imens of group [AJ  are depicted in F igures 4 .8  
to 4 . 1 2 . From F igure 4 .7 ,  i t  can be seen that the  east and west spans of the  control 
spec i men featured a very sim i lar deflection response. Both spans exh ib i ted a l i near 
deflection response unt i l  i n i t i at ion of flexural cracks.  I n  the post-cracking stage, the 
deflection increased at a h igher rate after i n it iat ion of cracks unt i l y ie ld ing of tens i le  
steel took p lace i n  the sagging and hogging region concurrent ly.  Fol l owing y ie ld ing 
of stee l ,  the deflection cont i nued to i ncrease at a h igher rate unt i l  the spec imen 
reached i ts peak load at an average m id-span deflect ion value of approximately 26.4 
6 1  
mm.  Then, the pec imen featured a p ia t ic  deflection respon e unt i l  fai l ure a hO\\ TI 
in  F igure 4 .7 .  
For pec lmen , both spans e perienced a ery s imi lar deflection 
re pon e .  A l i near re pon e \\ as mainta ined up to an average mid -span deflect ion of 
appro imate ly 1 .2 mm.  Then, the spec imen exhib ited a quasi - l inear deflection 
re pon e unt i l  fi r  t y ie ld ing took p lace in  the sagging region at an average deflection 
of 7.5 mm.  The econd ( I a  t )  ie ld ing occurred i n  t h e  hogging region at a n  average 
m id- pan deflect ion of appro imate l 1 0  mm.  Fol lowing last yie ld ing, the deflect ion 
cont inued to increase but at a h igher rate unt i l  the specimen reached its peak load of 
85 .80 k at corresponding east and west span deflections of 1 9.9 mm and 24.4 mm,  
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Figure 4 . 7 :  Load-deflection response of the control  specimen 
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F igure 4 .8 :  Load-deflect ion re ponse of speci men A-NS 
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Speci men A- 2-HO featured a l i near deflection response in both spans unt i l  
i n i t iat ion of crack at  a deflection va lue of approx i mate ly 2 mm where the first 
de iation from l inear i t  took place. Fol lowing cracking, the spec imen experienced a 
quas i - l inear deflection response unt i  I yie ld ing of tens i l e  stee l took p lace i n  the 
sagging and hogging regions concurrent ly at an average deflection of approx imately 
1 1  m m .  Fol lowing y ie ld ing, the deflection cont i nued to increase but at a h igher rate 
unt i l  the specimen reached i ts peak load of 1 3 1 .02 k at correspond ing east and west 
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F igure 4 .9 :  Load-deflect ion response of specimen A-S2-HO 
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pec imen A- -+-HO e h i bi ted a l i near deflection response up to an average 
deflect ion of approximate ly 1 .5 mm where first change in s lope took place due to 
cracking .  I n  the second stage, the deflect ion cont inued to i ncrease but at a h igher rate 
unt i l  fi rst ie ld ing took place in the hogging region at an average deflection of 
approximatel 9 .3 mm. Fol lo\ i ng fi rst y ie ld i ng, the deflection i ncreased rapid ly unt i l  
the specimen reached its l ast y ie ld ing i n  the sagging region at east and west 
deflections of 1 4 . 8  mm and 1 8 .5  mm,  respect ively.  In the last stage, the m id-span 
deflection of the west span experienced a p last ic  response unt i l  a peak load of 1 5 1 . 1 3 
k was ach ie ed, short ly after the l ast y ie ld i ng, at a deflection of 2 1 .4 1  mm as 
shown in F i gure 4 . 1 0 . 
For spec imen A-S2-H2_ the l i near deflection response was mainta i ned up to 
an a erage m id-span deflection of approximate ly 1 . 5 mm.  Then, the deflection 
i ncreased at a h igher rate unt i l  first y ie ld ing of steel took p lace i n  the saggi ng region 
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at ea t and \\ est m id- pan deflect ions of 7.4 mm and 1 0  mm, respecti e ly .  Fol lo\'; ing 
fir  t ) ie ld ing, the deflection further i ncrea ed at  a h igher rate unt i l  second yie ld ing 
occurred i n  the hogging region at  ea t and we t deflection of 1 2 .4 mm and \ 8 . 1  mm, 
re pect ively .  I n  the la t tage. the deflection in  th we t span exhib ited an a lmost 
p Ia t ic  re pon e unt i l  the spec imen reached its peak load of 1 53 . 37  kN at a m id- pan 
deflect ion of ... 3 . 53  mm in the we t pan as hown in F igure 4. 1 1 .  
For pecimen - 4-H2,  the de iation from l i nearit started at  east and west 
deflection of 1 .3 mm and I 111m ,  re pecti ely due to fle ural cracking.  T n  the post-
crack ing tage, the deflect ion increa ed a lmost l i nearly up to ea t and \ est 
deflect ion of I 1 . 5 mm and 1 3 . 8  mm.  respective I , where fi rst y ie ld i ng of stee l took 
p lace in hogging region . Then, the deflection conti nued to increase unt i l  last y ie ld ing 
of teel took place i n  the agging region at  west span deflect ion of 1 7 .5  mm. 
Fol lo\\ i ng ie ld ing of tee l i n  the sagging region, the specimen fa i led shortly at a 
peak load of 1 55 k and a con'espond ing west span deflection of 1 8 .8  mm as shown 
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F igure 4 . 1 1 : Load-deflect ion response of spec imen A-S2-H2 
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F igur 4 . 1 3  compare the deflection re pon e of a l l  specimens of group [A]  
\ \  i th a cutout i n  the  agging region . The deflection of the  control pec imen i 
inc luded in the arne figure for the purpose of compari on .  The response of only one 
of the tv. o pan that had the greatest deflect ions \ a plotted in F igure 4 . 1 3  for 
c 1arit) . F rom th is  figure. it i e ident that i n  tal lat ion of a cutout i n  the sagging 
regi n compromised the st i ffnes and load capac ity of spec imen A -N relative to 
that of the contro l .  For i n  tance at 50 kN, the deflection of the control specimen \ as 
3 .6 mm \\ hereas for pec imen A - i t  was 5 . 8  mm.  The deflection at peak load for 
pec imen A-N \Va ins ign i ficant ly  lower than that of the control spec imen . F lexural 
strengthen ing \\ i th M-CFRP system s igni ficant ly improved the st i ffness and load 
capac it) of the speci men \ i th cutout. The t i ffness of spec imens A-S2-HO and A-
S2-H2 was a lmost the same as that of the control whereas spec imens A-S4-HO and 
A- 4-H2 had h igher t i ffness than that  of the contro l .  The deflection capacity of the 
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F igu re 4 . 1 3 : Load-deflection response for speci mens of group [A]  
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4.2. 1 .4 Duct i l itv I n dex 
Duct i l i ty i an important aspect i n  RC structures. When RC structures are 
trengthened \\ i th compo ite . the duct i l i ty could be comprom ised . A l so, the moment 
red i  tr ibut ion in cont inuou R tructures i majorly control led by the duct i l ity rat io 
of the tructure ( L i u  et al .  2006) .  The duct i l i t i ndex given i n  Equation 4. 1 i s  defined 
a the rat io of the m id- pan deflection at peak load to the mid -span deflect ion at first 
) ie ld i ng ( econd change in s lope of the load-deflect ion response) .  The deflection 
\ a lue used to calcu late the ducti l it i nde ' w ere taken from F igure 4. 1 3 . Table 4.2 
give the duct i l i t) indice for pec imen of group [A]  along with that of the control 
pec lmen . 
.1p J1 = ­
..111 
Where: 
J1 = duct i l i t i ndex 
.1p = m id-span deflect ion at peak load 
(4 . 1  ) 
.1.11 = mid-span deflection at second change of load-deflect ion response ( fi rst 
y ie ld ing) 
Table 4 .2 :  Duct i l ity ind ices for speci mens of group [A ]  
pec lmen .1.1'1 .1p Ji (mm)  (mm)  
control 1 0 .5 23 . 8  2 .27 
A-NS 1 0 .0 20.0 2.00 
A-S2-HO 1 0 .5 20.3 1 . 93 
A-S4-HO 1 l .0 20.6 1 . 87  
A-S2-H2 1 2 .0 23 .0  1 .9 1  
A-S4-H2 1 4 .0  1 8 . 8  1 .28  
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The du t i l it; i nde of the contro l pec l lnen \ a 2 .27 .  The un strengthened 
pe Imen with a cutout i n  the agging region had a duct i l ity i n  de of 2 .  This  
ind icate that i n  tal lat ion of a utout i n  the agging region re u l ted in s l ight reduction 
of 1 2% in duct i l ity i nde . .  The duct i l i t i nde of a l l  strengthened spec imens, e cept 
- 4--H2, \va approx imately 1 .9 .  Th i a 1ue was 5% lower than that of spec imen A­
and  1 6°/0 10\\ er than that of  the  contro l .  pec imen A- 4-H2 that wa  heav i ly  
trengthened \\ i t h  four  M-CFRP trips i n  the  agging region and tv 0 NSM -CF RP 
strip i n  the hogging region \V as appro imately 36% lower than that of specimen A­
and  4-4-% lov. er than that of the contro l spec imen.  The duct i l i ty i ndex of 
trengthened pec lmens tended to decrease as the amount of NSM-CFRP 
re inforcement increa ed  . 
.t.2. 1 .S Ten i l e  Steel Stra i n  Respon e 
The tens i l e  stee l tra in  responses of specimens of group [A ]  a long \ i th those 
of the control pecimen are depicted in F igure 4 . 1 4 . The stee l stra in  response in the 
\\ e t and east sagging regions was s im i lar, and hence only one of them is  shown in 
F igure 4 . 1 4- for c larity. The tens i l e  steel stra in  response featured three phases. 
I n i t ia l ly, the steel was not strai ned unt i l  i n i t iat ion of flexural  cracks. Then, the steel 
stra in  i ncreased gradual l y  unt i l  y ie ld ing of tens i l e  stee l .  I n  the last stage, the tensi le 
steel i ncreased rap id ly  or exh ib i ted a stra in  p lateau t i l l  fai l ure. General ly, the NSM­
C F RP rein forcement decreased t he  rate of i ncrease of  the tens i l e  steel stra i n  re lative 
to that of spec i men A-N S .  The steel stra in  i n  a spec ific region typica l ly  decreased by 
i ncreasing the amount of the N SM-CFRP reinforcement i n  the corresponding region.  
The control spec imen featured a sudden increase i n  stee l stra in  i n  the sagg ing 
region at the onset of cracking. F lexura l  crack ing occurred first i n  the sagging region 
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then i n  the hogging regIon . I n i t iat ion of cracks i n  the hogging region was 
accompan ied by a change i n  lope of  the teel tra in re pon e.  Fol lo\\ i ng  cracking. 
the steel tra in  in the agging and hogging regions cont inued to i ncrease as the load 
progre ed. The steel i n  the hogging region ie lded h0l11y after y ie ld ing of stee l in 
the agging region.  Fol lowing ) ie ld ing of tee l ,  the spec imen featured a pia t ic steel 
tra in  re pon e in both agging and hogging regions. 
The un  trengthened pec imen exh ib ited flexural  cracks i n  the sagging 
region fi r  t then i n  the hogging region.  I n it iat ion of flexural cracks was accompan ied 
b) a udden i ncrea e in steel tra in  in the sagging region and a change in s lope of the 
curve in the hogging region.  Fol lowing crack ing, the steel stra in  in the sagging and 
hogging region cont i nued to increase as the load progressed at a rate h igher than 
that of the control spec imen.  The steel in the sagging region y ie lded earl ier than the 
steel in the hogging region .  Th i s  occurred because spec i men A- S had a cutout i n  
the aggi ng region without strengthen ing which s igni ficant ly reduced the concrete 
section s ize and amount of i nternal stee l rei n forcement i n  the sagging region . 
Fol lowing y ie ld ing of stee l ,  the spec imen featured a stra in  p l ateau i n  both sagging 
and hogging regions. 
Spec imen A-S2-HO experienced flexural cracks in the sagging and hogging 
regions at load values h igher than those of specimen A- S .  I n  the post crack ing 
stage. the tens i le  steel i n  both sagging and hogging regions exh ib i ted s im i lar stra ins, 
and hence they y ie lded s imultaneously at a load value of approximately 98 kN . 
Fol lowing y ie ld i ng, the tens i l e  steel i n  both regions exh i b i ted a p last ic  response. 
Spec imen A-S2-H2 exh ib ited a sagging stee l stra in  response sim i lar to that of 
spec imens A- 2-HO because both spec imens were strengthened with two NSM­
CFRP strips i n  t he  sagging region . On the contrary, speci men A-S2-H2 exh ib i ted 
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lov .. er tra in  I n  the hogging regIon re lat i  e to those of pec l lnen - 2-HO. Th is  
occurred because pec l men A- 2-H2 had t\'. o M-CFRP strips In the hogging 
region but pec lmen - 2-HO had no -CFRP reinforcement In the hogging 
regi n .  Con equent l . , the hoggi ng i Id load for spec imen A- 2-H2 was sl ight ly 
h igh r than that of pec l lnen - 2-HO. I t  hould be noted that the ten i le stee l in  the 
agging region of peC lmen A- 2-H2 yield earl ier than the tens i l e  steel i n  the 
h gging region.  
pec imen A- 4-HO experienced flexural  cracks i n  the sagging and hogging 
regIOn at load values h igher than those of specimen A- R.  Fol lo\ ing crack ing, the 
ten i l e  teel i n  the hogg ing region experienced h igher strai ns  than the tens i l e  steel in 
the sagging region.  A a result .  the stee l i n  the hogging region yie lded earl ier than the 
steel i n  the agging region . Fol Io\: ing y ie ld i ng, the tens i l e  steel exh ib i ted a p last ic 
response in the hogging region whereas in the sagging region the tens i le  stee l stra in  
cont i nued to  i ncrease bu t  a t  a h igher rate t i l l  fai l ure.  The  sagging y ie ld  load of  
pec imen A- 4-HO "" i th four SM-CFRP strips i n  the sagging region was h igher 
than that of its counterpart A-S2-HO \ i th two SM-CFRP strips in the sagging 
region.  On the contrar , the hogging y ie ld  load of both spec imens was ins ign ificant ly 
d i fferent because both spec imens, A-S2-HO and A-S4-HO, were not strengthened in 
the hogging region.  
Spec imen A- 4-H2 experienced a tens i le stee l response i n  the sagging region 
s im i lar to that of specimen A-S4-HO because both specimens had the same concrete 
geometr , same amount of i nternal  stee l and SM-CFRP re inforcement in  the 
sagging region . The tens i l e  steel of spec imen A-S4-H2 i n  the sagging region y ie lded, 
howe er, at a load val ue s l ight ly h igher than that of spec imen A-S4-H O  possib ly  due 
to moment red istr ibut ion.  In  the hogging region, spec imen A -S4-H2 experienced a 
7 1  
lovv er rate of increa e of ten i le steel tra in than that of peC l l11en - 4-HO. A a 
result .  the yie ld load of speci men - 4-H2 in the hogging region was ign ificant ly 
h igher than that of pec imen - 4-HO.  Thi  occurred becau e specimen A- 4-H2 
'v\  a trengthened by t\\ O M-CFRP trips in  the hogging region whereas spec imen 
A- 4-HO had no M-CFRP re inforcement in  the hogging reg ion. The tens i le  tee l 
of pecimen A- 4-H2 in  the agging region ie lded short ly  after y ie ld ing of stee l in 
the hogging region. Fol lowing yie ld ing, the steel tra in cont inued to increase but at a 
h igher rate in  both agging and hogg ing region unt i l  fai l ure. 
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F igure 4. 1 4 : Tens i le  steel stra in  response for spec i mens of group [AJ  
4.2. 1 .6 CFRP Stra i n  Respon se 
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The CFRP stra in  responses of speci mens of group [AJ  along with that of the 
control  are shown in  F igure 4 . 1 5 . The CFRP stra ins  were not recorded in  some 
speci mens due to ma lfu nction of the stra in gauge. The spec imens exh ib i ted no or 
m in imal  C F R P  stra ins  prior to flexural  cracking.  The CFRP stra in increased 
n 
gradua l l )  in  the po t-cracking stage a the load progressed . The CFRP tra in  
increased at  a h igher rate after ie ld ing of the ten i l e  teel re inforcement .  pec imens 
- 2-HO and - 2-H2 featured s im i lar FRP tra in re pon e in  the sagg ing reg ion 
becau e both of them had the amount of M-CFRP re inforcement in the agging 
region.  im i larly. pec i men - 4-HO and A- 4-H2 featured s imi lar FRP stra in 
re pon e in  the agging region . lncrea ing the amount of SM-CFRP reinforcement 
in the agging region decrea ed the rate of increase of the CFRP stra ins in the 
corre pond ing region and hence pec imens A- 4-HO and A-S4-H2 e h ib ited lower 
FRP  stra in than pecimens  A- 2-HO and -S2-H2. The reduced rate of CFRP 
tra in i n  pec imen 4-HO and A- 4-H2 ith four NSM-CFRP strips in  the 
sagging region delayed ie ld ing of tens i l e  steel and hence increased their load 
capac i ty to a Ie el h igher than that of pec imens A -S2-HO and A-S2-H2 with two 
M-CFRP tr ip in the sagging region.  I t  should be noted that the CFRP stra in at 
peak load decreased as the amount of the N S M-C FRP reinforcement increased . 
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- 2-HO. - 4-HO. - 2-H2, and - 4-H2 reached the i r  peak 
load at agging CFRP strain a lu  of appro imate l) 7 1 67. 7098. 9596. and 57 1 6  
m lcr trai n ,  re pect i  e J  . The rat io of the FRP tra in  at peak load to the rupture 
FRP tra in  for pe imen of group [ ] are gi en i n  Table 4 .3 .  I n  th i  table tfm(LY 
refer to the FRP  tra in  at peak load \\ hereas tfr refer to the rupture CFRP stra in .  
The  rat io of FRP tra in  at  peak load to the rupture CFRP tra in  were 3 8%, 37%, 
- I �o. and 30% for spec imen - 2-HO, A- 4-HO, A- 2-H2. and A- 4-H2. 
re pect ive ly .  The CFRP tra in  at peak load i n  the hogging region for spec i men A- 2-
H2 \\ a 7689 m icrostra in .  \ h ich corresponded to approximate ly 4 ] %  of the CFRP 
rupture  train prov ided by  the  manufactu rer. 
Table 4 . 3 :  Ratio of CFRP tra in  at peak load to rupture CFRP stra in  (group [ A J )  
(tfmQ.Y) 
(tfmax/ tfr) CFRP stra i n  at peak load 
pec lmen (microstra i n )  (%)  
Sagging Hogging Sagging Hogging 
A- 2-HO 7 1 67 - 38  -
A- 4-HO 7098 - 37  -
A-S2-H2 9596 7689 5 1  4 ]  
A-S4-H2 5 7 1 6  - 30 -
4.2. 1 .  7 Concrete Stra i n  Response 
The concrete stra in  responses of spec i mens of group [A ]  along with that of 
the control are shown in F igure 4 . 1 6 . The concrete stra ins  were not recorded i n  some 
spec imens due to ma lfunct ion of the stra in  gauge. The concrete stra in  in both sagging 
and hogging regions featu red a tr i - l i near response as shown i n  F igure 4 . 1 6 . Pr ior to 
cracking,  the concrete experienced m i n i mal concrete stra in .  Fol lowing cracking, the 
concrete stra in  i ncreased gradua l ly  unt i l y ie ld ing of tens i le stee l .  I n  the final  stage, 
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the concrete tra in  cont i nued to increa e at a higher rate. Genera l ly, the trengthened 
pe imens exh i bi ted 10Vv er rate of  concrete stra in  than that of the un trengthened 
pec l men 
The concrete tra in  in the sagging region of pec lmen increased at a 
h igher rate than that of the hogging region.  The concrete stra in  i n  the sagging and 
hogging region at y ie ld ing \ a appro i mate ly 1 400 and 1 1 00 microstrains,  
r pecti e l ) . pec lmen reached i ts  peak load at  concrete stra in  values of 
approximately 3000 and 2300 m icrostrain 1 11 the agging and hogging regIOns, 
re pecti e l ) . 
F lexura l  strengthen ing s ign i ficant ly reduced the rate of i ncrease of  concrete 
stra in  relat ive to that of spec imen A-N . pec imen A-S2-H2 with two SM-CFRP 
tr ip  i n  the sagging region exh ib ited h igher concrete stra ins  i n  the sagg ing region 
than those of their counterpart specimen A- 4-H2 \ i th four SM-CFRP str ips in the 
agging region . The concrete stra in  response i n  the hogging region of spec imens A-
2-H2 and A -S4-H2 were i ns ign ificant l  d i fferent because both spec imens had two 
M -CFR P  strips in the hogging region . 
I t  shou ld  be noted that due to the presence of  the load and support plates, the 
concrete stra in  gauges were not p laced on the top surface of the spec imen at the m id­
spans or at  the bottom surface over the m idd le  support. The concrete stra in  gauges 
were p l aced on the concrete lateral faces s l ight ly away from the extreme 
compression fi bers. Th i s  expla ins why some concrete stra in values at peak load were 
lower than the concrete crush ing strain value of 3000 m icrostra i n  speci fied by the 
ACI 3 \ 8 -08 .  
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Figure 4 . 1 6 : Concrete stra in  respon e for spec imens of group [AJ  
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For peci men A-S2-H2. ie ld ing of tensi le steel in the sagging and hogging 
regIOn occurred at an average concrete stra in  a lue of approx imate ly 1 500 
m icrostra in .  The spec imen reached its peak load at concrete stra in  values of 2000 and 
2 1 50 m icrostra ins  in the sagging and hogging regions, respect ive ly .  
Spec imens A-S4-HO and A-S4-H2 featured s im i lar concrete stra in  response 
in the sagging region because both of them were strengthened with four  NSM-CFRP 
strip i n  the  sagging region .  pec i mens A -S4-HO experienced y ie ld ing of  steel i n  the 
sagging region at a concrete stra in of approximately 1 275 m icrostra in .  A maximum 
concrete stra in  of 2600 m icrostra in  was recorded in the sagging region of spec imen 
A-S4-HO just prior to fai l ure.  
Spec imen A-S4-H2 experienced s im i lar rate of increase i n  the concrete stra in  
111 both sagging and hogging regions, and hence y ie ld ing of tens i le  steel i n  both 
sagging and hogging regions occu rred almost at the same t ime at a concrete stra in  
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\ a lue of appro imate l)  J 500 m icro tra in .  oncrete stra in  value of appro imate ly 
22 0 and 2000 were recorded in the agging and hogging regions, respecti el at the 
on et of fai l ure of pec imen A- 4-H2. 
4.2. 1 .8 u pport Reaction 
The m iddle upport react ion \Va mea ured dur ing te t ing b means of a load 
cel l .  The end upport rea t ion from the experiment \ as calcu lated from equ i l i br ium 
of force . The upport react ions from the experiment are compared to the e last ic 
reactions i n  F igure 4 . 1 7 . The e last ic  react ions were calculated using structural 
anal ) si a um ing that the lab spec imens had un i form st iffness along the two spans .  
From th i s  figure. i t  can be seen that the m iddle and end suppOli react ions of the 
control peC lmen \'v as s im i l ar to the e last ic  react ions.  Th i s  occurred because the 
aggl l1g and hogging regIOns had same concrete geometry and amount of stee l 
re inforcement, which resu l ted i n  an a lmost un i form flexural r ig id i ty i n  both sagging 
and hogging region . The reactions of pec imen A- S with a cutout i n  the sagging 
region deviated from the elast ic react ions.  The m iddle support reactions were h igher 
than the e last ic  react ions whereas the end support reactions were lower. Th is  
occurred because of the presence of a cutout i n  the  sagging region that reduced 
flexural  r ig id i ty of the spec imen in the sagging region, reduced the end support 
reaction.  and hence i ncreased the load transferred to the m iddle support . 
F lexural strengthen ing of a deficient spec i men us ing two SM-CFRP strips 
111 the sagging region on ly  control led propagat ion and growth of cracks in the 
sagging region.  and hence the m idd le  and end support react ions of speci men A -S2-
HO a lmost coinc ided with the e last ic  reactions. The end support reactions of 
speci men A-S4-HO with four  NSM-CFRP str ips i n  the sagging region were sl ight ly  
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h igher than the ela t ic  react ion and the midd le  support react ions \'"ere s l ightl  lo\\ er. 
Th i s  ccurr d becau e pec imen - 4-HO w a  heav i l  rei nforced \ ith M-CF RP 
t r ip  i n  the  agging region, \\ h ich s ign i ficantly reduced crack propagat ion i n  the 
agging region and hence reduced the load tran ferred to the m iddle support .  
F lex-ural strengthen ing  of spec imens A- 2-H2  and A- 4-H2 i n  the hogging 
reg ion \\  i th t\\ O M-CFRP  tr ips increased the m iddle support reactions and 
reduced th end upport react ions re lat ive to elast ic  react ions. pec imen A-S4-H2 
featured h igher end upport react ion than those of spec imen A -S2-H2 because it had 
doubled the amount of the M-CFRP  str ips in the sagging region . The i ncreased 
end upport react ion of spec i men - 4-H2 reduced the load transferred to the 
m iddle support, and hence the spec imen exh i b ited 10\ er middle suppOli reactions 
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F igure 4 . 1 7 : Load versus support reactions for spec imens of group [A ]  
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4.2. 1 .9 Moment  - Deflect ion Re pon e 
The moment-deflect ion re pon e of pec imens of group [A]  along with that 
of the control pec i men are depicted in F igur 4. 1 8 . In th is  figure, the deflect ion was 
taken a the a erage of the v. e t and east m id-span deflections. and the moments 
\\ ere calcu lated ba ed on the mea ured supports reactions. The maximum moments 
from e)..per iments in the agging and hogging regions are given in Tab le 4.4 along 
\\ ith the moment enhancement rat io cause by trengthen ing.  In F igure 4 . 1 8 , the first 
change in s lope of the moment-deflect ion response corresponds to the cracking 
moment \ \  herea the  econd change corresponds to  the  y ie ld moment. General ly,  
pec imen having same amount of re inforcement i n  the sagging region experienced 
i m i lar sagging moment-deflection response " hereas spec imens with same amount 
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F igure 4 . 1 8 : Moment-deflection response for spec i mens of group [A]  
Table 4 .4 :  oment capac ity and enhancement rat io for spec imens of group [A]  
Moment capac ity from 
pec lln en 
e periment J..1ER* 
Ms' exp Mh,exp 
(kN . m )  (kN .m)  
contro l 1 6 .3 20. 1 -
A=NS 8.5  2 1 . 7 1 .0 
-S2-HO 1 7 .8  23 .4  2 . 1 
A-S4-HO 22.3 23.5 2 .6 
A-S2-H2 1 5 .9 3 1 . 1  1 .9 
A-S4-H2 1 9 . 8  30.2 2 .3 
Moment enhancement ratio with respect to sagging moment of spec i men A-NS 
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The un trengthened spec i men A- S featured a s igni ficant reduct ion i n  the 
J ie ld  and u l t imate sagging moments re lative to those of the control because of the 
cutout that reduced the concrete sect ion and amount of stee l rei nforcement. The yie ld 
and u l t imate moments of spec imen A -N S  were approxi mately 50% lower than those 
of the contro l  pec imen.  The hogging  moment of  spec imen A-N S  was i ns ign i ficantly 
d i fferent from that of the contro l .  
F lexural strengthening i n  t he  sagging region on ly  s ign ificant ly i ncreased the 
saggmg ield and u l t imate moments but had a lmost no effect on the hogging 
moments. The add i t ion ofN S M -CFRP reinforcement i n  the hogging region increased 
the hogging y ie ld and u lt imate moments but had almost no effect on the sagging 
moment. 
The yield and u l t imate sagging moments of spec i mens A -S2-HO and A-S2-
H2 with two N SM-CFRP strips in each sagging region were approximately 1 00% 
h i gher than those of spec i men A -N S  and almost the same as those of the control 
spec imen.  Th i s  ind icates that flexural strengthen ing with two N SM -CFRP strips fu l ly  
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re tored the agging moment capac it of the spec imen w ith a cutout in  the agging 
regIon 
I ncrea ing the amount of M-CFRP re inforcement in the sagging region 
further increased the u l t imate agging moment to a Ie  el e en h igher than that of the 
control pec imen.  For pec imen - 4-HO and A- 4-H2 with four N M-CFRP strips 
in the agging region. the u l t imate agging moment was on average 1 48% h igher 
than that of peci men A- and  30% h igher than that of  the  contro l .  
The ield and u lt imate hogging moments of spec imen A-S2-HO and A-S4-
HO \\ ere a lmost the same a tho e of speci men A- . Th is  occurred because 
peclmens - 2-HO and A-S4-HO \ ere not strengthened in the hogging region. On 
the contrary. the hogg ing yield and u lt imate moments of spec imens A- 2-H2 and A-
4-H2 \ i th t\'vO M-CFRP trips in the hogging region were on average 40% 
h igher than those of spec imen A- S.  
4.2. 1 . 1 0  Load - Moment Relat ionsh ip  
F igure 4 . 1 9  depict the load-moment re lat ionsh ip  of spec i mens of group [AJ  
and that of the contro l spec i men i n  the sagging and hogging regions. The moment­
deflection response in the sagging and hogging regions fol lowed the same trend as 
that of the load versus end and m iddle support reactions respect ively .  The sagging 
and hogging moments i n  the control speci men in add it ion to spec imens A-S2-HO and 
A-S4-HO were nearly e lastic with ins ign ificant moment red istr ibut ion because of the 
s im i lar d i str ibut ion, propagation, and growth of flexura l  cracks in both sagging and 
hogging  regions. Conversel y, the experimental sagging and hogging moments in 
specimens A- S, A-S2-H2 and A-S4-H2 deviated from the elast ic  moments because 
of the non-un iform flexural  rig id i ty of the sagging and hogging regions.  The 
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unstrengthened pec lmen \v ith a cutout in the sagging region featured the 
greate t dev iat ion from the ela tic behavior because of the s ign i ficant variat ion i n  
flexural r ig id i t) bet\\ een the agging and hogging regions. The  sagging moments in  
pec im n A- were lov" er than the  ela t ic  moments w herea the hogg ing moments 
\\ ere h igher than the e last ic  one . pec lmen - 4-H2 exh ibited h igher sagging 
moment and low er hogging moment than tho e of pec imen A- 2-H2.  Thi  
occurred becau e spec imen A- 4-H2 had four  M-CFRP str ips in  the  sagging 
region \\ herea spec imen A- 2-H2 had on l  two NSM-CFRP strips i n  the sagging 
region.  Both spec i mens had ame amount of N M-CFRP re inforcement i n  the 
hogging region .  The i ncrea ed amount of M-CFRP reinforcement in  the agging 
region l i m ited propagation of flexural  cracks i n  the sagging region, i ncreased the end 
upport react ions, and hence increased the sagging moment in spec imen A -S4-H2 
re lat i v e to that of spec imen A- 2-H2.  
Total load (kN)  
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F igure 4 . l 9 : Load-moment re lationsh ip  curves for spec imens of group [A J 
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4.2 . 1 . 1 1 Moment  Red i t ri b u t ion 
The moment red istr ibution depend on the d i fference i n  Dexural r ig id ity 
bel\\ CCn the . agg ing and hogging region . The moment red istri bution rat io, /3. can be 
a lcu lated using Equat ion 4 .2 .  A P ' i t i  e val ue of moment redi str ibut ion rat io  
i nd icate that the con erned region ha  gained moment greater than the e last ic 
moment \\ herea a negat i ve val ue i nd icate that the concerned region has gained 
moment I than the e la t ic m ments. The e last ic  moments were calcu lated u i ng 
'trll tural anal)- i a umi ng that the s lab pec imen had un iform st i fmess along the 
t\\ O pan . The e last i c  moment are ho\\'n i n  F igure 4.20. Tabl e  4.5 gives the 
moment red i tr i but ion rat io  II r spec imen of gr up [ AJ along with that of the 
ontr I .  
M - M  
/3% = e:.p e X I 00% 
Me 
here :  
/3= moment redi str ibut ion rat io 
Afexp = moment from experi ment 
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Figure 4.20:  E l ast ic  moments 
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Table 4 .5 :  Moment red i tribut ion rat ios for spec imens of group [ ] 
Moment form 
e peri ment 
l ast ic Moment fJ (%) 
lab ame 
.\ [s, , '" /0;1, exp Ais.e Afh.e Saggi ng Hogg ing 
(k  . m )  ( k  .m)  (k  .m)  (kN.m) 
control 1 6 . '"  20. 1 1 6. 5  1 9. 7  - 1 .2 +2.0 
-NS 8.5 2 1 . 7 1 2 . 1  1 4.5  -29.8 +49 .7  
-S2- I JO 1 7 .8 _3 .4 1 8 .4 22. 1 -3 .3 +5.9 
A-S2- 1 1 2  1 5 .9  3 1 . 1  2 1 . 5 25 .9 -26 +20. 1 
-S4- HO 22 . '"  23 .5  2 1 .3 25 .5  +4.7 -7 .8 
-S4- H2 1 9 . 8  " 0.2  2 1 . 8 26.2 -9.2 + 1 5 . '"  
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From Tab l  4 .5 .  i t  i s  e i dent that the  unstrengthened spec imen A-NS with a 
cutout i n  the agging region exhib i ted the h ighest moment redi str ibut ion rat ios of 
approx i matel y  -30% and +50% i n  the sagging and hogging regions, respecti ve ly .  
Thi  occurred becau e of the presence of a cutout i n  the agging region,  which 
i gn ificant l y  reduced the concrete sect ion and amount of in ternal steel rei n forcement. 
Thi in tum re u lted in a s ign ificant d i fference in flexural r ig id i ty between the 
agging and hogging region. The contro l  speci men exh ib i ted almost no moment 
redi str ibut ion becau e both sagging and hogg ing regions had the same concrete 
geometr and amount of stee l reinforcement. Spec imen A-S2-HO and A-S4-HO 
exh i bi ted i ns ignificant moment red istribution in the range of 3 . 3% to 7 .8%. 
pec i men A-S2-H2 featured appreciab le  moment red i str i bution val ues of -26% and 
+20% i n  the sagging and hoggi ng regions, respect ively whereas for spec imen A-S4-
H2. moment red istribut ion values of-9.2% and + 1 5 .3% were recorded in the sagging 
and hogging regions, respect ively .  
8--1 
.. t2.2 G rou p I B ] 
Re�ults of fi e pec imen. or gr up [ 8 ] hav ing a cut ut in the hoggi ng region 
are presented i n  th i "  .e t ion. Four pe i men were trengthened with M-CFRP 
r i nrorcement in  the hoggi ng regi n. wh i le one spe imen wa not strengthened . 
R u l t  or  the contr I peC l ll1en that d id  not i nc l ude a cutout and \Va not 
tr ngthened are i nc l uded f r the purpo e of com paris n . 
...  2 .2 . 1  Load Capacity 
Re l i l t  of the load mea urements for pec imens of group [ 8 ]  a long with 
tho e of th contro l  are ummarized i n  Table 4.6 .  The u l t i mate load enhancement 
rat io (LER) for the strengthened peclm n \ ith respect to that of the 
un trengthened spec imen 8- are given in the ame table .  The crack ing and y ie ld 
load \\ ere taken from the tens i le  steel stra in  response. The sagging crack ing and 
y ie ld  load of the west pan in some peci men were not recorded because of 
malfunction of the stra in  gauge. 
Table 4 .6 :  Resu lts of load mea urement for peci mens of group [ 8 ]  
Per ( kN )  p) ( kN )  
pec lmen Sagging Sagging Pu LER' 
Hogging Hogging ( kN )  
West Ea t West Ea t 
control 1 4. 6  27 . 1 29.8 83 .4 94.3 87 .8  1 1 6 .90 -
B-NS - 1 1 .4 25  - 7 1 .2 62.9 89.80 1 .00 
B .. SO-H2 - 1 5 .2 24.7 - 75 . 1  8 1 . 1  1 05 .50 1 . 1 8  
B-SO-H4 - 1 5 .4 22 .6 - 96.7  1 1 2 .5  1 22 .50  1 .36  
B-S2-H2 23 .2  2 1 .7 23 .9 1 08 .5  1 24 .7  1 1 2 .0  1 36.9 1 .52  
B-S2-H4 3 0.9  27 .8  29.6 1 26 .8  1 2 1 .5 1 25 .9 1 3 8.00 1 .54 
Load enhancement rat io  Wi th respect to that of spec Imen B-NS 
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The un'trengthened spec imen B- cracked at I ad v al ue of approximatel_  
1 1 .4 k i n  tht: east agging regi n and 25 k in  the hogging region. The ten i le steel 
in the h ggi ng region ) ie lded prior to the ten i le teel in the ea t aggi ng region, 
because f the presence of the cut ut in the hogging regi n .  \\ hich reduced the 
amount of  steel and al reduced the concrete cct ion ize. The ten i le teel in the 
hogging regi n y ie lded at a I ad a lue of approx imateJ 63 k \< hereas in  the east 
'agging region. i t  y i e lded at a load a Jue of approx i mate ly 7 1 .2 k . pec imen B­
ach ie\(�d it peak load at a load val ue of 89.80 kN. Thi val ue \Va approx imate ly 
23°'0 km er than that of the control spec imen. 
Flexural crack in i t iated I II specImen B-SO-H2  at a load val ue of 
approx i mate l)  1 5 . 2  k in the east agging region and 24. 7  kN in  the hogging region.  
The teel in  the sagging and hogging regions y ie lded almost concurrently at load 
\ al ue. of approxi matel 75 . 1 kN and 8 1 . 1  k , respect ive ly .  The sagg ing y ie ld load 
of pec i men B- 0-H2 \Va almost the same as that of spec imen B-NS, \ <  hereas the 
hogging yield load \Vas approxi mate ly 29% h igher than that of  speci men B-NS.  
peci men B- 0-H2 strengthened with two CFRP strips in  the hogging regIOn 
experienced a load enhancement rat ion of 1 8% re lat ive to the u l t i mate load of 
speci men B- . The load capaci ty of peci men B-SO-H2 was, however, 1 0% lower 
than that of the control speci men. Th i s  i nd icates that two SM-CFRP strips \< ere not 
suffic ient to restore the load capac ity of the control spec imen. 
pec i men B- 0-H4 with four NSM-C F R P  strips i n  the hogging reg ion 
experienced flexural cracks i n  the sagging and hogging region at load values of 
approxi mately 1 5 .4 kN and 22 .6 kN, respect ively .  Y ie ld ing of tens i l e  occurred first 
in the agging region at a load val ue of approx i mate ly 96. 7  kN fol lm ed by y ie ld ing 
of steel i n  the hogging region at  a load val ue of approx i mate ly 1 1 2 . 5  kN. Thi s  
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ccurrcd bccau e of the i ncrea cd amount of M- FRP tri p In the hogging 
region, \\ h ich delay ed } ic ld ing of steel 0 er the middle support .  The sagging and 
hoggi ng ie ld  load of pe im n B- 0- 1 14 \\ ere appro. imate ly 36% and 80% h igher 
than tho e of pec i men B- , re rect i  e l y . The I ad capac ity of pecimen B- 0- 1 14 
\\ as 3 0'0 h igher than that of pe imen B­
control pcc imen. 
and a l  0 5% h igher than that of the 
F r pec imen B- 2- 1 12 ,  ne ura l  crack occurred i n  the \. est and ea t sagging 
region a lmo t at  the same t ime at  I ad val ue of appro. imate ly  23 .2 kN and 2 1 . 7 
k . re pect i \  e l) . For the h ggi ng region, flexural crack i n i t i ated at a load a lue of 
appro:-. i matel) 23 .9 k . The tens i l e  stee l of the \\ est and east sagging regions y ie lded 
at load al ue f approxi n1ate l )  1 08 .5  k and 1 24 .7  kN, respect ive ly .  For the 
hogging region.  the tens i l e  tee l ) i  l ded at a load val u  of approx imate ly 1 1 2 k . 
The u l t imate load of speci men B- 2-H2 was 52% h igher than that of speci men B- S 
and 1 7% h igher than that of the contro l  spec i men. I t  shou ld be noted that the u l t imate 
l oad of speci men B-S2-H 2  was approxi mate ly  30% h igher than that of spec imen B-
O-H2 .  Thi s  i nd icates that the addi t ion of NSM-C F R P  re i nforcement i n  the  saggi ng 
regIon signjficant l y  i mpro ed the load carry i ng capac i ty .  
pec imen B-S2-H4 experienced flexural cracks in  the west and east saggi ng 
regions at l oad values of approx imate ly  30.9 kN and 27 .8  k , respect ive ly .  F lexural 
cracks i n i t iated i n  the hogging region at a load val ue of 29.6 kN. The tensi le  stee l 
y ie lded i n  the west and east agg ing regions a lmost concurrent l y  at load val ues of 
] 26.8 k and 1 2 1 . 5 k . respect i ve ly .  For the hogging region, the tens i le  stee l 
y ie lded at a load val ue of 1 25 .9  kN. The u l t imate load of spec i men B- 2-H4 was 
54% h i gher than that of spec i men B-NS and 1 8% h igher than that of the contro l  
speci men. The u l t imate load of spec i men B-S2-H4 was approxi matel y  1 3% h igher 
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than that of p c imen 8- 0-1 14 becau e of the addit ion of M- FRP rei nforcement 
in the aggi ng region , wh ich impro ed the load carl) ing  capac i t  . The i ncrea e i n  
load capac it) due t i ncrea i ng the M-CFRP reinforcement in  the sagging region 
was Ie' pronounced i n  pec imen B- _-H4 ( 1 3% ) than i n  speci men 8- 2-H2 ( 30%).  
rhis ind icate that the gam i n  load capac ity due to trengthen ing i n  t he aggi ng  
region de  rea e as the am un t  f re i nforcement increase in  the hogging region.  
Final ly, it hou ld be n ted that the load capaci t  of pecimen 8-S2- H4 was the same 
as that f pec imen B-S_-1-I 2 . Th i s  demon trate that for R conti nuolls s lab stri p 
hea i l )  rein forced in  the agg ing region, i ncreas ing the amount of M-C F R P  
rei nforcem n t  i n  the h gging region ha i ns ign i ficant effect o n  the load capac ity . 
... . 2 .2 .2 Fai l u re Mode 
peci men B- fai led in  a flexural mode of fai l ure .  The ten i l e  steel yielded 
fir t in the hogg ing  region then in the sagging  region.  Fol IO\ i ng y ie ld ing of tens i le 
stee l ,  crush i ng of concrete occurred at the bott m face of the spec imen over t he 
middle upport then at the top face i n  the mid-span sect ion.  Photos of spec imen B-
at  fai lu re are shown i n  Figure 4.2 1 . 
pec imen B-SO-H2 fai led i n  a flex ural mode of fai l ure. The tens i l e  steel 
y i elded fi rst i n  the saggi ng region then i n  t he hogging region.  Fol lowing y ie ld ing of 
tens i le  stee l ,  c rush i ng of concrete occurred at the top face of the speci men in the mid­
span section and at the bottom face over the middle support .  Due to the \ eakness of  
the sect ion over the  middle suppo rt caused by the  cutout, a shear crack developed in  
the hogg ing region at  the  o nset of fai l u re after concrete crush ing.  Photos of 
specimen B-SO-H2 at fai l ure are shown in F igure 4 .22 .  
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pec imen B- O-H4 fai l ed i n  a flexura l  mode of fai l ure. The tens i le  tee l 
) ie lded fir  t i n  the sagging region tben in the hogging region . Fol lowing y ie ld ing of 
ten i le teeL cru h ing of concrete occurred at the top face of tbe spec imen i n  the m id-
pan ection and at  tbe bottom face 0 er the m idd le upport. A photo of spec imen B-
O-H4 at fai l ure i s  sho\\ n i n  F igure 4 .23 .  
Fai lure of mid-span section 
(sagging region)  
Fai lure of section over central support 
( hogging region) 
F igure 4 .2 1 :  Photo of spec imen B- S at  fai l ure 
(. �:'!IIII t. , 
� , 
I • <P 
Fai lure of mid-span section 
(sagging region ) 
Fai l ure of section over central support 
( hogging region) 
F igure 4 .22 :  Photos of spec imen B-SO-H2 at fa i l ure 
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Figure 4 .23 : Photo of spec imen B- O-H4 at fai l ure 
pec lmen B- 2-H2 fai l ed in a flexural  mode of fai l u re .  The ten i l e  stee l 
)- ie lded in the hogging region at a load a lue of 1 1 2 kN . The l ast y ie ld ing occurred in 
the ea t sagging region at a load value of 1 24 .7  kN . Fol lowing yie ld ing of tens i le  
tee l .  cru h ing of concrete occurred at  the bottom face of the spec imen over the 
m iddle upport and at the top face in the m id-spans .  A m inor shear crack developed 
in the hogging region at the onset of concrete crush ing due the weakness caused by 
the cutout .  A photo of spec imen B-S2-H2 at fa i l ure is shown in F igure 4.24. 
The pec imen B-S2-H4 fai led in a flexural mode of fai l ure. The tens i le stee l 
In  the sagging and hogging regions yie lded a lmost at the same t ime.  Fol lowing 
y ie ld ing of tens i le stee l ,  crush ing of concrete occurred at the top face of the spec imen 
in the m id-spans and at the bottom face over the m iddle support . At the onset of 
fai l u re, crushing of concrete took p lace in the concrete section over the m iddle 
support accompanied by format ion of a shear crack in the hogging region. The shear 
crack developed because of the reduced concrete section caused by the cutout. A 
photo of speci men B -S2-H4 at fa i l ure is shown in F igure 4 .25 .  
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F igure 4.24:  Photo of specimen 8-S2-H2 at fa i l ure  
F igure 4 .25 : Photo of spec imen 8-S2-H4 at  fai l ure 
.t.2.2.3 Load-Deflection Response 
The load-deflection responses for spec Imens of group [ B ]  are gIven m 
Figures 4 .26 to 4.30.  For speci men B-NS,  both spans experienced a very s im i l ar 
deflect ion response. A l i near response was maintai ned up to an average mid-span 
deflection of approximate ly 1 m m .  Then, the spec imen exh ib ited a quas i - l i near 
deflection response unt i l  fi rst y ie ld ing took p Jace in the hogging region at an average 
9 1  
deflection of approximatel 8 .5  mm.  The econd ( l a  t )  y ie ld ing occurred i n  the 
hogging region at an average m id- pan deflection of approx imatel 1 1 .2 mm.  
Fol lo\\ i ng la  t ) ield ing, the  defle t ion cont i nued to  increa e bu t  a t  a h igher rate unt i l  
a peak load o f  89.80 k wa ach ie  ed at corre pond ing east m id- pan deflection of 
20.6 mm a ho\\< n i n  F igure 4 .26. 
pec imen B- O-H2 featured a l inear deflect ion response in both spans unt i l  
i n i t iat ion of  crack a t  a deflect ion a l ue  of  approx imatel 1 mm where the first 
dev iation from l i nearity took place. Fol lo\ ing cracking, the spec imen experienced a 
qua i - l i near deflection re ponse unt i l  y ie ld ing of tens i le  steel took p lace i n  the 
sagging region at approximately 1 0  m111 . then, the deflection increased at a h igher 
rate unt i l  y ie ld ing of tens i le teel i n  the hogg ing region ( last y ie ld ing)  took place at a 
deflection of approx imate ly 1 7  mm.  Fol lowing last yie ld i ng, the spec imen exh ib i ted 
a plast ic deflection response unt i l  a peak load of 1 05 . 5  kN at correspond ing east and 
west span deflections of 24.4 m111 and 24.2 m 111,  respectively as shown i n  F igure 
4 .27 .  
pec i men B- 0-H4 exh ibi ted a l i near deflection response up to an average 
deflection of approximate ly 1 .2 mm where fi rst change in s lope took place due to 
cracking.  I n  the second stage, the deflection cont i nued to increase but at a h igher rate 
unt i l  fi rst yie ld i ng took p lace in the sagging region at an average deflection of 9.5 
mm. Fol lowing fi rst y ie ld i ng, the deflection increased rap id ly unt i l  the speci men 
reached its l ast y ie ld ing in the hogging region at east and west deflections of 1 0  mm 
and  16  mm,  respect ive ly .  I n  t he  last stage, t he  m id-span deflection of  the  west span 
experienced a p last ic response unt i l  a peak load of 1 22 . 5  kN was ach ieved at a west 
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F igu re 4.26:  Load-deflect ion response of spec imen B- S 
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F igure 4.28 :  Load-deflection re ponse of spec imen B-SO-H4 
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For pec imen B-S2-H2, the l i near deflection response as maintained up to 
an average m id-span deflection of approx imate ly 3 . 5  mm.  Then, the deflection 
increased at a h igher rate unt i l  fi rst yie ld ing of steel took place in  the hogging region 
at east and west mid- pan deflect ions of 1 0  mm and 1 2  mm, respect ively.  Fol lowing 
fi rst y ie ld ing, the deflection further increased at a h igher rate unti I second ( last ) 
y ie ld ing occurred i n  the sagging region at east and west deflect ions of 1 3  mm and 
1 5 .2 m m ,  respect i  e ly .  I n  the l ast stage, the deflect ion cont inued to increase at a 
h igher rate unt i l  the spec imen reached its peak load of 1 36.9 kN at east and west 
m id-span deflections of 22.30 mm and 24.4 mm,  respectively as shown in F igure 
4 .29. 
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pec imen B- 2-H4 featured a l i near deflection respon e in both spans unt i l 
i n i t iat ion of crack at a deflection a lue of appro. imatel 1 .25 mm \vhere the fir t 
dev iation from l i near i ty  took place. Fol lo\\ ing cracki ng, the deflection increased 
l inearly unt i l  y ie ld ing of tens i l e  teel took place in the sagging and hogging region at 
an a\ rage deflection of 1 0.3 m m .  Fol lo\ ing y ie ld ing of steel ,  the deflection 
ont inued to i ncrea e but at a h igher rate unt i l  the pec imen reached a peak load of 
1 38 k at an a erage m id- pan deflection of approx imate ly 1 4 . 5  mm as shown in 
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Figure 4.30: Load-deflection response of pecimen B-S2-H4 
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The load-deflection responses of al l  spec imens of group [B] with a cutout in  
the  hogging region a long with that of the control spec imen are plotted i n  Figure 4 .3 1 .  
The deflection response of the span that featured the greater m i d-span deflect ions 
was considered in F igure 4 .3 1 .  I t  i s  c lear that the flexural  st iffness and load capac ity 
of specimen B-NS v,,'ere s ign ificant ly  lower than those of the control spec imen . For 
instance at 50 kN. the deflection of the control spec imen was 3 .6  mm whereas for 
spec i men B- S i t  was 6 .5  mm.  The deflection at peak load for spec imen B- S was 
sl  ightly lower than that of the control specimen.  A lthough the st i ffuess of specimens 
B- O-H2 and B-S2-H2 ha ing 1\\10 NSM-CFRP str ips in  the hogging region was 
h igher than that of the unstrengthened specimen B -NS,  it was s l ightly lower than that 
of the control spec imen.  Specimen B-SO-H4 with four  N SM-CFRP strips i n  the 
hogging region fu l ly restored the st i ffness of the control spec imen . The st i ffness of 
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pec imen B- 2-H4 \\ ith four  I M - FRP strip i n  the hogging region and tw o M-
FRP  t r ip  i n  the  agging region \\ a even better than that of the  contro l .  
F igu re 4 .3 1 :  Load-deflect ion response for specimens  of group [B)  
4.2.2.4 D u ct i l ity I n dex 
The ducti l ity ind ices for specimens of group [ B) are compared to that of the 
contro l  speci men in Table 4 .7 .  The deflection values at fi rst yie ld i ng and at peak load 
are taken from Figure 4 .3 ] .  
Tab le  4 . 7 :  Duct i l i ty ind ices for specimens of group [B )  
peclmen LIyJ 
Lip 
f-L (mm)  (mm)  
control 1 0. 5  23 . 8  2 .27 
B-NS 1 1 . 8  20.6 1 . 75 
B-SO-H2 9.2 24.4 2 .65 
B-SO-H4 1 1 .4 33 . 2  2 .90 
B-S2-H2 1 1 .2 22.3 2 .0 
B-S2-H4 1 0 .4 1 4 . 5  1 .4 
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The duct i l it� inde of pec lmen 8- \\ ith a cutout in  the hogging region. 
1 . 75 ,  v. a 23% lo\\ er than that of the control pec imen. Th is  i nd icates that 
in tal lation of a cutout in the hogging region ign i ficantl compri ed the lab 
duct i l it) and re u lted in in igni ficant reduct ion in ducti l it i nde . The ducti l i t  i nde 
f pecimen 8- O-H2 and 8- 0-H4 trengthened on l in  the hogging region \ a 
h igher than that of pec imen 8- and even better than that  of the contro l .  Thi  
oc urred becau e i n  the e t\ 0 pec imens ield ing of stee l occurred first i n  the 
agging region that \v a un trengthened, and then the specimens had to undergo a 
ign ificant deformation unt i l  y ie ld ing of stee l fol lo\\ ed b crush ing of concrete took 
place in the hogging region.  I n stal lat ion of M-CFRP reinforcement in  both 
agging and hogging regions reduced the s lab duct i l ity index. The ducti l i ty index of 
pec imen 8- 2-H4 was 50% lower than that of spec imen 8-NS .  The duct i l ity of 
pec imen 8- 1-H4 \\- as compromi sed s ign i ficant ly because it was heav i ly  
trengthened \ \  i th  1\\ 0 M-CFRP strips i n  the sagging region and four  M-CFRP 
strips i n  t he  hogging region . 
4.2.2.5 Tensi le Steel Stra i n  Respon se 
The tens i l e  steel stra in  response of spec i mens of group [ B ]  along that of the 
control speci mens are shown i n  F igure 4 .32 .  The spec imens exh ib i ted a tr i - l i near 
tens i l e  stee l stra in  response. 0 steel stra ins  were recorded prior to in i t iation of 
flexural cracks. Fol lo\ ing cracking. the steel stra in  i ncreased at an a lmost constant 
rate unt i l  y ie ld ing.  I n  most of spec i mens. a plast ic  stee l stra in  response was then 
recorded after yie ld i ng .  In some other spec i mens heav i l y  rei n forced with SM­
CFRP strips. the steel stra in  increased a t  a h igher rate after y ie ld ing unt i l  t he  peak 
load " as reached. 
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The tee) tra in  in the hogging region for the un trengthened specimen B-
\\ i t h  a cutout in  t he  hogg ing region, increased at a rate h igher than that of the  control 
pec lmen .  a re u l t .  the  ten i l e teel of spec imen 8- in both hogging and 
agging region ) ie lded at load a lue lower than those of the contro l .  pec imen B-
exhib ited yie ld ing of  ten i le tee l i n  t he  hogging region at a load a lue of 
appro imate l. 63 k . The post-y ie ld teel tra in  re ponse of spec imen B-N i n  the 
hogging region w a  not recorded due to fa i l ure of the stra in  gauge. The tens i le stee l 
in the agging )elded at a load value of approximate ly 7 1  k , after y ie ld ing of stee l 
i n  the hogging region.  
The hogging y ie ld load of spec imen B- O-H2, w ith two SM-CFRP strips in  
the hogging region. was h igher than that of spec i men B-NS and s l i ght ly lower than 
that of the contro l .  The tee l in the sagging region yie lded first at approximately 75 
k fol lo\ ed by . ie ld i ng of steel i n  the hogging region at approximate ly 8 1  k . The 
post-y ie ld ten i l e  stee l stra in  response of spec imen B -SO-H2 in the saggi ng region 
was not recorded due to fai l ure of the stra in  gauge. 
pec imen B-SO-H4, with four NSM-CFRP strips 111 the hogging regIon,  
experienced yie ld ing of tens i le  steel i n  the sagg ing region fi rst then i n  the hogging 
region.  Th i s  occurred because of the s ign i ficant amount of SM-CFRP 
re inforcement provided i n  t he  hogging region that delayed y ie ld ing of  tensi le  stee l i n  
that region . The y ie ld load o f  spec imen B-SO-H4 i n  both sagging and hogging 
regions \-vas h igher than that of the control spec imen . 
The tens i le  stee l of spec imen B-S2-H2, with two NSM-CFRP strips i n  both 
sagging and hogging regions, y ie lded earl ier in the hogging region than the stee l i n  
t he  sagging region . Thi s  occurred because the  spec imen was strengthened with the 
same amount of NSM-CFRP re inforcement in both sagging and hogging regions but 
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i t  had a cutout i n  the hogging region.  The rate of increa e of tens i l e  steel tra in  In 
pec imen B- 2-H2 v" as ign i ficant l)  10\\ er than that of pec imen B- . This  i n  tum 
increa ed the y ie ld load of pecimen B- 2-H2 i n  both agging and hogging regions 
to a le\ e l  e en h igher than that of the control pec imen.  
The ten i l e  teel of spec imen B- 2-H4 i n  both agging and hogging regions 
) ie lded concurrent l) . pec imen 8- 2-H4 experienced tens i le stee l stra ins  i n  the 
hogging region l ight ly lo\\ er than tho e of spec imen B- 2-H2. Th is  occulTed 
becau e pe imen - 2-H4 \ a trengthened with four  M-CFRP strips in  the 
hogging regIon w hereas pec l Inen A- 2-H2 had only two NSM-CFRP 
re inforcements i n  the  hogging region . As a resu l t ,  t he  yie ld load of  spec imen A-S2-
H4 i n  the hogging reg ion wa sl ight l  h igher than that of spec imen A-S2-H2.  The 
tensi le teel respon e of spec imen 8-S2-H4 in the sagging region coinc ided with that 
of spec i men 8-S2-H2 because both spec imens had the same concrete geometry, 
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F igure 4 .32 :  Tens i le  stee l stra in  response for spec imens of group [8 ]  
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4 .2. 2.6 CFRP tra i n  Re pon e 
of peci mens of group [ B] are p lotted in F igure 
4 .33 .  The CFRP tra in  re pon e featured three pha es dur ing loading .  I n i t ia l l , no or 
m in imal FRP t ra in  w ere recorded . Fol lo\V ing flexura l  cracking. the CFRP stra in  
increa d at  an a lmo t con tant rate a the load progressed unt i l  y ie ld ing of steel took 
place. Fol lo\\ ing :> ie ld ing,  the CFRP tra in  cont inued to  increase but a t  a h igher rate 
unt i l  fa i l ure . [t i e ident that pec imens B- O-H4 with four  N M-CFRP strips in the 
hogging region e;..h ib i ted lower CFRP stra in  than those exh ibi ted by spec imen B-
O-H2 \\ i th t\\ O M -CFRP trips. im i larly, spec imen 8-S2-H4 exh ib ited lower 
CFRP tra in  i n  the hogging region than those exh ib ited by spec imen 8-S2-H2. Th is  
ind icate that the CFRP stra in  i n  a certa in regions decreases \ i th an increase i n  the 
amount of M-CFRP reinforcement in  the correspond ing region.  The CFRP stra in  
re  ponse of spec imens B- 2-H4 and 8-S2-H2 i n  the sagging region was a lmost 
identical a hown i n  F igure 4 .33  because both spec imens were strengthened with 
t\\ 0 M-CFRP strips i n  the sagging region.  
Spec imens B-SO-H2. 8-S0-H4, B-S2-H2, and B-S2-H4 reached their  peak 
loads at hogging CFRP stra in  values of 8647, 6843, 4939. and 5232 m icrostrain,  
respecti e l ) . The rat ios of the eFRP stra in  at peak load to the rupture eFRP stra in  
for spec imens of group [B]  are g iven i n  Table 4 .8 .  In  th i s  table Cfl1lC1X refers to the 
eFRP stra in  at peak load whereas Cjr refers to the rupture eFRP stra in .  The ratios of 
eFRP stra in  at peak load to the rupture eFRP stra in  for spec imens B-SO-H2, B-SO­
H4. B- 2-H2. and B -S2-H4 \ ere 46%, 36%, 26%, and 28%, respect ively.  The eFRP 
stra in  a t  peak load i n  the  sagging region for spec imens B-S2-H2 and B-S2-H4 were 
6252 and 64 1 1  m icrostra in ,  which corresponded to eFRP stra in  ratios of 33% and 
34%. 
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F igure 4 .33 :  CFRP tra in  response for spec imens of  group [B ]  
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Table 4 .8 :  Rat io of CFRP stra in  at peak .load to rupture CFRP stra in  (group [B ] ) 
(ej.mmJ 
(ej.maxl eji) CFRP stra in  at peak load 
pec imen (m icrostrai n )  (%)  
Sagging Hogging Sagg ing Hogging 
B- O-H1 - 8647 .0 - 46 
8-S0-H4 - 6843 .0 - 36 
B- 2-H2 6252.0 4939.0 3 3  26 
B-S2-H4 64 1 1 .0 5232.0 34 27 
4.2.2.7 Concrete Stra i n  Respon e 
The concrete stra in  responses for specimens of group [ B ]  a long with that of 
the control speci men are depicted in F igure 4.34. The concrete stra in  response was 
not recorded or incomplete i n  some spec imens due to malfunction of the stra in  
1 02 
gauge. General ly,  the rate of increa e of concrete tra in  increased after crack ing then 
increa ed further after } ie ld ing of tens i le tee l .  
From Figure 4.34.  i t  can b e  een that t h e  unstrengthened spec Imen 8 -
exh ib ited h igher concrete stra ins  than tho e exh ib ited b y  the control spec imen.  The 
ten i le teel in the hogging and sagging regions of spec imen 8- y ie lded at 
corre pond ing concrete tra in  of approx imatel 900 and 1 250 m i cro tra in . 
re pect ivel) . pec lmen 8- reached its peak load at  concrete stra in values of 
approximate l)  1 800 and _200 micro tra ins  m the hogging and sagging regions. 
re pect ive ly .  
The trengthened spec imens exh ib ited a lower rate of i ncrease of concrete 
tra in  than that of the un trengthened pec imen 8- S. I ncreasing the amount of 
M-CFRP reinforcement in a certa i n  region decreased the rate of increase of the 
CFRP tra in  i n  that region.  
The concrete stra i n  of spec imen B- O-H2 at the onset of y ie ld ing was on 
average 1 000 m icrostra in .  pec i men B-SO-H2 reached i t s  peak load a t  concrete stra in  
values of approximate ly 3 J 00 and 2700 m icrostra ins  i n  the hogging and sagging 
regions. respect ively.  
pec imen B-SO-H4 exh i b i ted lower concrete stra in  than that of spec imen B­
SO-H2.  part icu lar ly i n  the sagging region, because of the i ncreased amount of SM­
CFRP strips .  Maximum concrete stra in  values of 2500 and 3 750 microstra ins  were 
recorded in the hogging and sagging regions of spec imen B-SO-H4, respect ive ly 
prior to fai l u re.  
Spec imen 8-S2-H2 experienced lower rate of increase of concrete stra in  than 
that of spec i men B-SO-H2, part icu lar ly in the sagging region . Th i s  occurred because 
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pec lm n 8- 2-H2 had t\\ O M-CFRP trip in the sagging region but pec imen B-
O-H2 d id not inc lude any M- FRP trip in the agging region . The strain gauge 
in the hogging reg ion \ a debonded at appro imate ly 2000 m icro t ra in prior 
reach ing the peak load becau e of local concrete crushing. peC l lllen B- 2-H2 
reached it peak load at a concrete stra in  a lue of appro imate ly  2000 m icrostrain i n  
t he  agging region . 
pec imen B- 2-H4 experienced a concrete stra in  response 1 11 the saggl l1g 
regIOn im i lar to that of pec imen 8- 2-H4 because both had two M-CFRP strips 
in the agg l l1g regIOn.  The concrete stra ins  of pec imen 8-S2-H4 in the sagging 
regIOn i ncrea ed at  a 10\\ er  rate than that of specimen 8-S0-H2. This  occurred 
becau e pec lmen 8- 2-H2 had two N SM-CFRP strips in the sagging region but 
spec imen B- 0-H2 did not inc lude NSM-CFRP reinforcement in the sagging region . 
The concrete stra in  response of pec imen B-S2-H4 in the hogging region was not 
re orded due to malfunct ion of the stra in  gauge. A maximum concrete stra in  of 1 7 1 5  
m icro t ra in  was recorded i n  the sagging region of spec imen B-S2-H4 j ust prior to 
fa i l ure . 
I t  should be noted that due to the presence of the load and support plates, the 
concrete stra in  gauges were not p laced on the top surface of the spec imen at the m id ­
spans or a t  t he  bottom surface over the  m iddle support. The concrete stra in  gauges 
were p laced on the concrete l ateral faces s l ightly away from the extreme 
compression fi bers. Th is  expla ins  why some concrete stra in  values at peak load were 
lower than the concrete crush ing stra in  value of 3000 m icrostrain spec i fied by the 
ACI 3 1 8 -08 .  
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F igure 4 .34 :  Concrete tra in  response for specimens of group [B ]  
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4.2.2 .8 Su pport Reactions  
The load ersus support react ions from the experiments are plotted in F igure 
4 . 35 .  The support react ions of spec imen B- 2-H4 were not recorded due to 
malfunct ion of the load cel l p laced between the spec imen and m iddle support dur ing 
test i ng. The m iddle and end support react ions of the control specimen were near ly 
e last ic .  On the contrary, the m iddle support react ions of specimen B- S \ ere lower 
than the elast i c  react ions whereas the end support react ions were h igher than the 
e lastic ones. The presence of a cutout i n  the hogging region reduced the flexural 
r ig id ity of the specimen in the hogging region, reduced the m iddle support reaction, 
and hence increased the load transferred to the end supports .  
The m iddle and end support react ions of spec i men B-SO-H2 a lmost coincided 
w ith the e lastic react ions.  This  occurred because of flexural strengthen ing in the 
hogging region with two SM-CFRP strips, which counteracted the weakness in 
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fie ural r igid i t) au ed b) the cutout and control led pr pagat ion and grO\v1h of 
cra k. in the hogging reg i  n. Incr a ing the amount of - FRP re inforcement i n  
t he  h gging r gion further i n  rea ed the  m iddle upport reaction and decrea d th 
end upp rt r act i n . Thi e:-..p la in  \v h pe imen 8- O-H4 exh ib i ted m iddle 
supp l ightl) high r than the ela tic react ion and end upport react ion 
l ightl) lo\\ er than the ela t i  react ion 
ela ti 
pec imen 8- 2-H2 :-..p r ienced midd le  upport reactions lo\\ er than the 
upport react ion h igher than the ela tic one . I though th i  
pe Imen had t\\ 0 M- F R P  trip m both aggmg and hogging regions, it 
ontai ned a cutout in the hogging region.  The cutout reduced the concrete ect ion 
and amount of i nternal teel in the hogging region . Th is  in  turn reduced the flexura l  
r igid it) of the hogging region relati e to that  of the agging region, and hence 
redu ed the load tran ferred to the m iddle upport and increased the load tran ferred 
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F igure 4 . 35 :  Load ersus support reactions for spec imen of group [8 ]  
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4.2.2 .9 Moment  - Deflect ion Re pon e 
The moment-deflect ion re pan es of spec imen of group [ B ]  along \ ith that 
of the control pec imen are sho\\ n in  F igure 4 .36 .  The moment-deflect ion re ponse 
of B- 2-H4 \', a not p lotted becau e the support rea l ions w ere not recorded dur ing 
te t i ng of th i  spec imen .  In th i  figure. the deflection wa taken as the average of the 
\\ e t and ea t m id-span deflect ions, and the moment \ ere calcu lated based on the 
mea ured lIpports react ions. The max imum moments from experiments in the 
aggine  and hogging regions are g iven i n  Tab le 4.9 along \ i th the  moment 
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Table 4 .9 :  oment capac ity and enhacemenet rat io for spec imens of group [ B] 
Moment capac ity from 
pec imen 
experiment 
MER · Ms • •  x!' J..fh.exp 
(k .m )  (kN .m)  
control 1 6 .3  20. 1 -
B-NS 1 5 . 1  1 0 .3  1 .0 
B-SO-H2 1 3 .5  20.5 2 .0  
B-SO-H4 1 4 .5 26. 1 2 .5  
B-S2-H2 22.0 1 7 .6 1 . 7 
Moment enhancement rat io wIth respect to hogging moment of spec imen B-NS 
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From F igure 4 .36.  it i c lear that i nsta l lat ion of a cutout i n  the hoggi ng region 
s ign ificantl  reduced the hogging i eld and u l t imate moments of speci men B-NS 
relative to  tho e of the  control specimen.  The hogging y ie ld  and u lt imate moments of  
pec i men B- S were approximately 50% 10\ er than those of the control spec imen.  
The sagging moment response of spec imen B-NS was ins ign ificant ly d i fferent from 
that of the contro l .  
Spec imen B-SO-H2 w i t h  two N SM-CFRP strips 111 the hogging region 
featured a hogging moment response s im i l ar to that of the contro l .  This demonstrates 
the effecti veness of the SM-CFRP system in  restor ing the moment capacity of the 
deficient sect ion . The hogging moment capacity further increased as the amount of 
SM-CFRP rei nforcement increased in the hogg ing region . The hogging moment 
capac ity of speci men B-SO-H4 with fou r  N SM-CFRP strips in the hogging region 
was approx imately 2.5 t imes that of spec i men B -N S  and 1 .3 t i mes that of the control 
( i .e .  flexural strengthen ing with four  N SM -CFRP strips not only restored but 
exceeded the hogging moment capac ity of the control spec imen) .  
The sagging moment response of spec imens B-SO-H2 and B-SO-H4 were 
ins ign i ficant ly d i fferent  from that of the control spec imen .  Th is  occurred because 
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both pec lmen had neither a cutout nor M - FRP  re inforcement in  the agging 
region. On the contrar) , the agging moment capac it) of pec imen B- 2-H2 \\ as 
ignificant l )  h igher than that of the control because it had two -CFRP  trip in 
the agging region. The hogoing moment capac ity of pec imen B- 2-H2 \Va 
appro. imatel} 70% higher than that of sp c imen B- and 1 2% 10\ er than that of 
the contro l .  The agging moment capac i ty of pec imen B- 2-H2 was 46% and 35% 
h igher than those of spec imen 8- and the control spec imen, re pect iveJ 
.t.2.2. 1 0  Load - Moment  Relat ions h i p  
The load-moment relation h ip  for spec imens of group [ 8] a long with that of 
the control are shO\\ n in F igure 4 .37 .  The load-moment respon e of spec imen 8-S2-
H4 \\ as not plotted becau e the support reaction of th i s  spec imen were not recorded 
during te t ing.  The sagg ing and hogging moments are proportional to the end and 
m iddle upport reactions. re pect ively.  The moments in spec imens 8 -NS and 8- 2-
H2 de iated from the elast ic response because of a variation in flexural r igid ity of the 
agging and hogging regions caused by the presence of the cutout in the hogging 
region. The presence of the cutout in  the hogging region reduced the load transferred 
to the m iddle support. and hence reduced the hogging moment and increased the 
sagging moment relative to the elastic ones. 
F lexura l  strengthen ing  of specimen 8-S0-H2 with two SM-CFRP strips in  
the  hogging region counteracted the  defic iency caused by the  cutout, and hence the 
sagging and hogging moments of specimen B -SO-H2 coincided with the elast ic 
moments up to a load value of approximate ly 75  k where y ie ld ing of tensi le  stee l in  
the sagging region took p lace. Fol lowing y ie ld ing of stee l in  the  sagging region, the 
sagging moment tended to be lower than the elast ic whereas the hogging moment 
tended to be h igher. 
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F ie. ural trengthening \\ i th four M-CFRP trips 111 the hogging region, 
\\ here the cutout \ a i n  tai led, further improved the flexural r igid i t  of the specimen 
i n  the hogging region to a Ie el e en better than that of the i ntact sagging region that 
contained no cutout . Th is  in  turn increased the hogging moment and reduced the 
agging moment of pec imen B- 0-1-14 re lat i  e to the e lastic moments. The dev iation 
from the e la  t ic  beha ior further increased after y ie ld ing of tensi le stee l in the 
agging region at approximately 97 kN . Fol lowing ield ing of teel i n  the  sagging 
reoion. the pec imen exhib ited agging moments lower than the e last ic moments and 




































F igure 4 .3 7 :  Load moment rel at ionsh ip curves for group [B ]  
4.2.2. 1 1  M o m e n t  Red istr ibu t ion 
4 0  
The moment red i str ibut ion ratios for spec imens of group [ B] a long that of the 
control spec imen are given i n  Table 4 . 1 0 . The moment redistri but ion rat io, /3, was 
1 1 0 
calculateJ u i ng quat ion 4 .2 .  A po i t ive val ue or moment red istri but ion rat io 
i nJ i cates that the concern d region ha gai ned moment greater than the elast ic  
moment \\ hereas a negat i e val ue i nd icate that the concerned region ha gained 
m ment le's than the ela t ic m ment . 




8-S0- I 12 
8-S0- H4 
8-S2-H2 
ment redi str i  bution rat io  fI r peicmens of group [ 8 ]  
M ment rorm 
experi ment E la  t ic  Moment fJ (%) 
Afs•np A II/, exp M\,e Af,,, e Sagging Hoggi ng (k  .m )  ( k  . m )  (k  . m )  (k  .m )  
1 6.3 20. 1 1 6. 5  1 9. 7  - 1 . 2 +2 .0  
1 5 . 1  1 0.3  1 2 .6  1 5 .2 + 1 9 .8 -32 .2 
1 3 .5  _0 .5  1 4 .8 1 7.8 -8 .8  + 1 5 .2  
1 4 .5  26. 1 1 7 .2  20. 7 - 1 5 . 7  +26. 1 
22.0 1 7.6  1 9. 3  23 . 1 + 1 4 .0 -23 . 8 
From Table 4 . 1 0, i t  can be een that the unstrengthened specimen 8- with 
a cutout in the hogging region exh i bi ted s igni ficant moment red i str ibution rat ios of 
+ 1 9.8�o and -32 .2% in the sagging and hogging regions, respect i ve ly .  Th i occurred 
becau e of the presence of a cutout i n  the hogging region which reduced the flexural 
r igid i ty of the hogging region relat ive to that of the sagging region.  The control  
peci men exh i bi ted a lmost no moment redi str i bution because both sagging and 
hoggi ng regions had same concrete geometry and amount of steel rei n forcement . 
pec imen 8-S0-H2 exh ibi ted moment red i str i but ion rat ios of -8 . 8% and + 1 5 .2% i n  
the agging and hoggi ng regions, respect ive l  . Spec imen A-SO-H4 exh i bi ted h igher 
moment redi str i but ion rat ios than those of speci men 8-S0-H4 because i ncreasi ng the 
amount of M-CFRP re i nforcement i n  the hogging region i ncreased the variat ion 
in flexural r ig id i ty between the sagging and hogging regions. The moment 
red i str i but ion rat ios for speci men 8-S0-H4 were - 1 5 . 7% and +26. 1 %  in the saggi ng 
and hogging regions respecti ve ly .  Speci men 8-S2- H2 featured moment 
I I I  
reJ i stri but i  n ratio  of + J 4% and -23 .8% I n  the saggl l1g and hogging regions, 
respcct i  eJ  � .  
4.3 E ffi c i e n cy o f  t h e S t r'e ngt h e n i n g Scheme 
rable 4. 1 1  compares the ertlci  ncy of the  strengthen ing scheme adopted i n  
th ' pre ent tud . Equat i n 4 .3  to 4 .5  ha e been used to calcu late the effic iency 
f3ctor of each trengthen ing cheme. The effic ienc factor ( EF) for a strengthen ing 
cherne ha been ca lcu lated b l11u l t i p ly ing the rati of the trength gai n  to the 
e1Tect i , e  ten i le trength of a l l  CFRP  trips used in strengtheni ng (SglTje) t i mes the 
rat io of  the load capa i t)' of the control speci men wi thout cutouts to the load capac i ty 
of the pecim 11 after trengtheni ng (CcICs) . The strength gain  i s  the d i fference 
between the load capac i ty before and after strengthening. To fu l ly re tore the load 
capac i t) , the rati o  cl s mu t be less than or equal to un ity, otherwise the 
strengtheni ng scheme considered i nefficient  \ ith an effic iency factor of EF = 
::ero. 
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Aje = effect i ve c ross sect ion area of al l CFRP strips used i n  strengthen ing 
(4 .3 )  
(4.4) 
(4 .5 )  
II; \ cros� sect ion area I' a l l  FRP tri p u ed  i n  th 
. . aggmg regIon 
A/ h cros 'ecti n area 0 r aI l  F R P  tr ip used i n  the h ggi n g  regi n 
C load apaci t )  of the ntrol pec imen \\ i th  ut cutouts 
\ - I ad eapa it) r the trengthened peci men with cutout 
L(s - length of a l l  CFRP tr ips u ed in the saggi ng regions 
Ifh = length r ai l  CFRP tri p L l  cd in the hoggi ng region 
I, - length f pan i of the cont inuou lab 
Table 4 . 1 1 :  E rfic iency of the trengtheni ng chemes 
Group pec i men Aje Tje Sg SglTje CclCs 1 (mm-)  ( kN )  ( kN )  (%) 
- 2-HO 24 1 .6 748 .9 45 .2  6 .0  0.89 
- 4-HO 966.3 2995.6 65.3 2 .2 0 .77 
[ ] 
- 2-H2 289 895 . 7  54.2 6. 1 0.84 
A- 4-H2 1 0 1 3 . 7  3 ]  42.4 69.2 2 .2  0 .75  
B- 0-H2 47.4 1 46.8 1 5 . 7  1 0. 7  1 . 1  
B- 0-H4 1 89 .5  5 87 .4 32 . 7  5 .6  0.95 
[ 8] 
8- 2-H2 289 895 . 7  47 . 1 5 . 3  0.85 
B-S2-H4 43 1 . 1  1 336 .3  48 .2 3 .6 0.85 
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For peC l lnen of group [A J  \ i th a cutout i n  each sagging region, i t  can be 
seen that scheme S2-HO with two SM-CFRP  str ips in each saggi ng region and no 
strengtheni ng in the hoggi ng region was the most effic ient strengtheni ng scheme 
fol l mved by scheme S2-H2 with two S M-CF R P  str ips i n  both saggi ng and hogg ing 
regions. chemes S4-H O  with four SM-CFRP strips i n  each sagging region, and 
S4-H2 with four SM-CFRP strips i n  each saggi ng region and two NSM-CFRP 
strips i n  the  hogging region, were the least efficient strengthen ing schemes. A l though 
1 1 3 
cherne '2- 1 10  had hal f  f the amount of the FRP reinforcement u ed i n  
heme 4- HO, i t  effic iency factor \\ a approxi mat I 3 -fold h igher. Th is  occurred 
becau c fai l ure f trengthened p imen \V a control led by c ncrete crush ing rather 
than rupture of FRP, and hence the added amount f M-CFRP rei n forcement 
\\ not dTi ient l}  ut i l ized. It can t lpn be concl uded that for a s lab str ip with a cutout 
1 11 each agging region ha i ng We' b of 0.375 and IC"L of 0.25,  the opt ima l  
t rengthen ing sol ut ion We U i ng t\\ O M- FRP str ips i n  each sagging region \\ i th 
a FRP re inforcement rat io of PI = 0.35%. 
For spec imen' of gr up [ B ) \ itb a cutout in the hogging region, the u e of 
t\\ O  1 - F R P  tr ip i n  the hogging region on l  was not effic ient b cause the load 
capac ity after strengthen i ng was Ie s than the load capac i t  of the control spec imen 
\\ ith ut cutouts ( i .e. cheme 0- 1 1 2  \Va n t able to restore the origi nal load 
capa i ty) .  m in imum of four M-C F R P  trip had to be used in the hogging 
regi on ( cherne 0-H4) to fu l l  re tore tbe origi nal load capaci ty .  Scheme 0-H4 
with four M-CFRP strips in the hogging region was the most efficient scheme 
fol lowed by scheme 2-H2 with two SM-C F R P  str ips in each sagging region and 
two SM-CFRP  tr ips in the hogging reg ion . A lthough scheme S2-H4 had double 
the amount of the hoggi ng SM-CFRP  reinforcement used i n  scheme S2-H2, i ts 
efficiency factor was approxi mate ly  30% lower. This occurred because strengthened 
speci mens fai led by concrete crush i ng without rupture of CFRP.  This mode of fai l ure 
concealed the effect of i nc reas ing the amount of the SM-CFRP rei n forcement.  I t  
can then be conc l uded that for a s lab stri p with a cutout i n  the hogging region havi ng 
H'/b of  0 .375 and l/L of 0.25,  the opt i mal strengthen ing sol ut ion wa using four 
SM-CFRP str ips in the hogging region with a CFR? re inforcement rat io of PI 
0. 7%. 
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H PT E R  5 :  A A L  Y T I  L M O D L E I  G 
5. l l n t rod u c t i  n 
' T h i '  chapter present a n  anal )  t ical 111 del that can prcd i t the load capac i ty of 
t \\ o<pan cont i  nuoul., R '  lab . tri ps \\ i th cutout trengthened \\ i th 1-CFRP 
n.: inforccment. 1 he  analyt i  a l  III dc l  adopt rca l i -t ic  material l a\-, , and ace unt for 
the en'l:ct of , 1 - TRP trengthcn ing on the I ad capac i t) .  Propcrt ie  of the 
concrde. stL:c l and " i\. t - F R P  re inforcement d e  cri bed i n  hapter 3 were used a 
i nput data i n  the anal) ' is .  The ac urac) of the anal)1ical approach \\ a exami ned b 
comparing it, pred ict ion \\ i th  te't re u l t  . 
5.2  M a t e ri a l  Co n s t i t u t ive Law 
5.2. 1 oncrete 
The as umed tre - tra i n  relat i n h ip of concr te in  compre ion i i l l ustrated 
1 11 F igure 5 . 1 ( Hogne tad et a l .  1 955 ) .  The a cendi ng branch of the tress-strai n  
re lat ion h i p  of  the concrete i n  compre ion i de cr ibed by a econd-degree parabola .  
The often ing concrete l aw in compres i n i assumed l i nearly de cend ing unti l  
concrete cru h i ng at a t ra i n  al ue of Cell = 0.0038 and a corre p nd ing post-peak 
t re \ al ue of lc = 0.85lc ( Hogne tad et a l .  1 955 ) .  The as umed tre -stra in  
rel at ion h ip  i g i  en by Equation 5 . 1 to 5 . 3 .  
Ie = ( 5 . 1 ) 
Where :  
= conCr te  comrre e strength .  
Eco concrete 'tra i n  corr spond ing to the concrete compre i ve strength. 
Cc - concrete tra i n  for a gi en load ing cond i t ion .  
f = concrete tres for a gi ven concrete stra in .  
E = Young's modu Ju  of concrete. 
L c 
, O. 15[ 
I 
1 1 5 
( 5 . 2 )  
( 5 . 3 )  
F igure 5 . 1 :  Assumed stress-strai n  rel at ionsh i p  o f  concrete ( Hogne tad e t  a l .  1 95 5 )  
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5.2.2 � t  d R i n for mcn t  
I h�  sire '  - tra i n  re lat ion 'h ip  of  the <;tce l rei nforcement i i dcal i led to  be 
l i near e1clst ic-pl a t ic  \\ i th  a post-) ie ld  t ra in  harden ing of 1 %  ( lac reg r and 
Bart lett 1 997; Park and Pau la) 1 (75 ) a :ho\\ n in Figure  5 .2 .  The tres - t ra in  
re l at ionsh ip  or tee l i '  gi \ cn b) E:quat i n - A.  
Pre - yield slage 
Post - yield lage 
\\ here: 
f:, _ teel trai n for a given load c nd i t ion . 
.I, teel tre c rre pond ing to f, . 
.I; tecl ) ie ld i ng tre . 
cn = teel t ra in  corre pondi ng to the y ie ld t re .k 
Es = modul u of the tee l rei nforcement before _ ie ld i ng ( pre-) ie ld  tage) .  
E,I' = modu lu  o f  the steel rei nforcement after ) i e ld ing ( po t- i e l d  stage) .  
fsu = teel u l t imate t rength .  
f'll tee I t ra in  corre pond i ng to the teel u l t imate trength ./;u. 
( 5 A) 
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Figure 5 .2 :  Idea l i zed tres -stra in  re lat ionsh i p  of stee l 
5.2.3 Carbon Fiber Rei n forced Polymer 
The stre -stra in  re lat ionsh ip  of the CFRP compo i te str ips i s  ideal ized to be 
l i near-elast ic  up to fai l ure a shown i n  F igure 5 . 3 .  The tress-strai n  re lat ionshi p  of 
steel i given by Equat ion 5 . 5 .  
\\ here: 
.Ii tres 111 SM- F R P  re inforcement. 
f:j = CFRP stra in  for a g iven load cond i t ion .  
Ej = Young"s modu l us of the CFRP .  
fr, = tensi l e  strength of the CFRP. 
( 5 . 5 )  
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E, 
Figure 5 . ..., : I deal i zed tres -st ra in  relat ionsh i p  of CFRP 
S.2A ompat ib i l i ty Req u i reme n t  
t ra in  and stres d istr ibut ions a long sect ion depth are shown i n  Figure 5 .4 .  The 
t ra i n i n  th com pres ion tee l .  tensi l e  tee l ,  and NSM-CFRP rei nforcement are 
e iven by Equations 5 .6, 5 . 7, and 5 . 8 ,  respect i ve l  
G (e - i )  G, = -,c�_---'-C 
G (d - c ) G, = -"---
c 
G (h  - c  ) G = --=-" - -f c 
\\ here :  
£s = stra in  i n  compress ion steel re inforcement . 
£s = stra in  i n  tens i le  steel re i nforcement. 
£1 = stra in  i n  longitud i nal NSM-CFRP rei nforcement. 
( 5 .6 )  
( 5 .7 )  
( 5 . 8 )  
c depth of neutral <1. i s  measured from the cOll1pre · ion face of the lab. 
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c/ ' depth of ompres. ion stee l mea ·ured fr In the c mpre i n face of the lab. 
depth of tt:nsi le steel ll1ca5ured from the cOll1pre 
II = th ickne<;s l) f slab. 
b 
n face of the lab. 
( � ���-.-=: .( i:\]c r, 
q l  !=:::=: � N A  L ::  
d I I rp 
.,'" d " 
c g  
1 I .  . . . E: 
L-__ 'L-__ �IL-� ______ �_L-I ��' ·� . � ' 0 
Cross section strain Idealized concrete 
distribution stress dlstnbutlon 
Figure 5 A :  tra in and tre s d i  tri buti n a long ect ion depth 
5.2.5 E q u i l i b ri u m  Req u i remen t 
Equ i l i bri um condi t ion are i mpo ed i n  t rm of axia l  force and bend ing moment 
( Eq uation 5 .9  and 5 . 1 0) .  I n  order to cal cu late the compre ion force i n  concrete, the 
ere - ect ion i di c retized i nto fin i te l ayer . The compression force in concrete i 
a lcu lated by numerical i ntegrat ion of force i n  each l ayer. The steel rei n forc ing bar 
and F R P  tr i p are r pre ented b} di crete elements. 
" Lf,A,d, + LA,,/,,d,, + LAjfjdf = M" 
\\ here: 
AI = area of concrete layer i. 
( 5 .9) 
( 5 . 1 0) 
.1)/ cros ect ional area of steel bar i. 
eros se t ional area f a  M- F R P  tr ip.  
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cll d i tanee bet\\ een p ia t ic  centro id  of  concr te sect i  n and center of the FRP 
tr ip .  
d" d i  tance bet\v een p ia t ic centro id of concrete sect ion and centroid of concrete 
lay er i. 
dH d i  tance bet\\ een p last ic centroid of concrete sect ion and center of  steel bar i. 
j  tre In l -CFRP  reinforcement. 
.r = concrete tre at the center 0 f the l ayer i. jCl 
j;, tre i n  the steel bar i. 
J\ fn = nominal moment strength .  
I n  Equat ion 5 .9  and 5 . 1 0, compressi ve stresse are taken as po i t i  e and tens i le  
tresses are taken as  negat i e .  The d i stance dCI i s  taken as  pos i t ive if  the 
corre pond i ng concrete l ayer is located above the p lasti c  centroid of the concrete 
ect ion, otherwise the d i stance \ i l l  be taken as negat i e as shown i n  Figure 5.4 .  
i m i l arl ) , the d i stance cis ' i taken as pos i t ive \ hereas the d istances ds and dj are 
taken a negati ve. 
5.2.6 Model  Procedu re 
For a given stra in  d i str ibut ion along the sect ion depth at peak load, the sectional 
forces are i ntegrated numerical ly  and the nomi nal moment capaci ty of both sagging 
and hogging regions was ca lcu lated usi ng an i terat i ve process. I t  should be noted that 
a l l speci mens fai l ed by concrete c rush i ng wi thout rupture of the SM-CFRP  
AI/ cro s ect ional area of tee l bar i. 
cro s ect ional area of a M-CFRP str ip.  
I �O 
£If d i  tanc beh\ ecn pia t ic  cent ro id of  concrete ection and center of the FRP 
:tr ip .  
du = d i  tance bet\\ een p ia t i  c n l r  id  of  concrete sect ion and centroid of concrete 
la) er i. 
dH = d i  tance bet\\ een p last ic centroid of concrete sect ion and center of steel bar i . 
.Ii tre I n  l -CFRP re inforcement. 
.fe, = concrete t re s at the center of the l ayer i. 
'/;, tre i n  the steel bar i . 
• \ I1l = nomi na l  moment t rength .  
In  Equations 5 .9 and 5 . 1 0  compressive stresses are taken as pos i t ive and tens i l e  
tres es  are taken as  negat i e. The d i stance dc, i s  taken as  pos i t ive i f  the 
corre pond ing concrete l ayer is l ocated above the p lasti c  centro id of the concrete 
ect ion, otherwi e the d i  tance wi l l  be taken as negat i ve as shown i n  Figure 5 .4 .  
i m i larl ) , the d i stance ds ' i s  taken as pos i t i ve whereas the d i stances ds and elf are 
taken as negat i ve. 
5.2.6 Model  Procedu re 
For a gi en strain d i str ibut ion a long the sect ion depth at peak load the sectional 
forces are i ntegrated n umerical l y  and the nominal moment capaci ty  of both sagging 
and hogging regions was calcu lated using an iterat i ve process. I t  hou ld be noted that 
al l spec i mens fai l ed by concrete crush i ng wi thout rupture of the SM-CFRP 
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rci n rorcement, and hence the c n rete t ra i  n at peak load \vas as llmed a E:w = 
0.00'" ( ee ect ion 5 .2 . 1 ) . The model procedure used to pred ict the nominal moment 
trength can b ummari7cd a rol low : 
• llme depth or the neutral a.x i s  c. 
• alcu late the 'tra in  i n  each layer of concrete, steel bars, and M-CFRP 
re i n I' rcement us i  ng com pat i  bi I i ty r qu  i rements. 
• al u late the tr ' i n  each layer or  concrete steel bars, and M-CFRP 
stri p u i ng the material s '  con t i t u t i  e I a\vs. 
• a lcu Jate th force In c ncrete, steel and SM-CFRP rei nforcement. 
• I terate the assumed neutral  axi depth unt i l equi l i br ium of forces i s  sat i s fied. 
• Calcu late the moment capac i ty that sat i sfle equi l i br ium requ i rements. 
Once the agg1 l1g and hoggi ng moment capac i t ies are calcu lated the load 
carryi ng capac ity for a t \\.'o equal -span cont i nuOLlS s lab, with a concentrated load of 
P _ at each m id-span. can be pred icted us ing Equat ion 5 . 1 1 ( Park and Paul ay ] 975) .  
where: 
Pn = nomi na l  l oad capaci ty pred icted by the model .  
L = length  of one of the two equal spans. 
Ains = nomi na l  moment strength of the sagging sect ion .  
Mnh = nomi nal  moment strength of the hogging sect ion .  
( 5 . 1 1 )  
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5.2 .7  A n a lyt ica l  Rc u l t  
Thc pred icted n mi nal moment strength o f  the agging and h ggi ng section 
arc presented in Table 5 . 1 .  The concrete d i men ion . amount of i nternal steel 
re i nforcement. and M- FRP re in fl rcement u ed a i nput data i n  the anal} is are 
pre ented i n  th  ame table. Propert ie of c ncrete. tee l and M- FRP 
rei nforcement u ed in the analri are de cri bed i n  Chapter 3 .  A companson 
bet\\ cen the experi mental and pr d ic ted load carry ing capac it ies is g iven i n  Table 
5 ._ .  The model tended t provide a can elvati  e pred ict ion for the load capac i ty of 
te t pec i men . The pred icted load capac i ty of the control  pec lmen was 
appro:\ i mate l )  2200 lower than the e. peri mental load capac i t  For pec imens of 
group [ ] ,  \\ i th a cutout i n  the sagging region. the rat io of  the pred icted to measured 
load capac ity was i n  the range of 0 .74 to 0 .87 .  The model provided m re accurate 
predict ion for the load capaci t i es of speci mens of group [ 8] \v i th a cutout i n  the 
hoggi ng region \\ here the rat io  of the predicted to measure I ad capac i ty was in the 
range of 0.85 to 1 .02 . The contr ibut ion of the saggi ng moment to the load capac i ty i s  
two t i mes that of the  hogging moment (see Equation 5 . 1 1 ) . A a result ,  the predicted 
load capac ity i s  les en i t i ve to the pred icted hoggi ng moment capac ity than the 
agging moment capac i ty .  Th i s  explai ns why the model had better pred ict ion for 
speci mens of group [ 8] with a cutout i n  the hogg ing region. 
The rat io of the pred icted to measured load capac i ty wa on average 0 .85 with 
a standard devi at ion of 0 .09, and a coeffic ient of variation of 1 0%. The d i fference 
between the predicted load capacity and that measured experi mental ly is wi th in  the 
acceptable marg in  of error for such a complex problem. It can then be stated that the 
anal}1 ica l  approach adopted in t h i s  study can give reasonable pred ict ions for the load 
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capac i t) of t\\ o- pan cont inu  u R lab tr i p \\ i th  a cut ut and strengthened w ith 
1 - FRP re inforcement. 
Table 5 . 1 :  Pred icted moment capac ity 
Sp c i l 11cn Sagging ction Af", Hogging ect ion /l.1,,/, 
b A, A, Ar (kN.m) b A ,  A,  AI ( k  .m)  
control  400 3 1 4 . 2  1 5 7 . 1 0 1 3 . 7  400 3 1 4 .2  1 5 7 . 1 0 1 3 . 7  
-NS 250 1 5 7 . 1 1 5 7 . 1 0 7 . 5  400 3 1 4 .2  1 5 7 . 1  0 1 3 . 7  
A-S2-HO 250  1 5 7 . 1 1 5 7 . 1 75  1 5 .24 400 3 1 4.2 1 5 7. 1  0 1 3 . 7  
-S4- 1 10  250 1 5 7 . 1 1 5 7 . 1 1 50 1 9.25  400 3 1 4. 2  1 5 7 . 1 0 1 3 . 7  
A-S2- 1 12  250 1 5 7 . 1 1 5 7 . 1 75  1 5 .24 400 3 1 4 .2  1 5 7 . 1 75  22. 1 
-S4-H2 250 1 5 7 . 1 1 5 7 . 1 1 50 1 9.25 400 3 1 4 .2  1 5 7 . 1 75  22 . 1 
8-NS 400 3 1 4.2  1 5 7 . 1 0 1 3 . 7  250 1 57 . 1 1 5 7. 1  0 7 . 5  
8-S0-H2 400 3 1 4 .2  1 5 7 . 1 0 1 3 . 7  2 5 0  1 5 7 . 1 1 57 . 1 75  1 5 .24 
8-S0-H+ 400 3 1 4 .2  1 5 7 . 1 0 1 3 . 7  250  1 57 . 1 1 5 7 . 1 1 50 1 9.25 
8-S2-H2 400 3 1 4. 2  1 57 . 1 75  22 . 1 250 1 5 7 . 1 1 57 . 1 75  1 5 .24 
8-S2-H4 400 3 1 4.2  1 5 7 . 1 7 5  22 . 1 250  1 5 7 . 1 1 5 7 . 1 1 50 1 9.25 
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I 'ahle :- .2 .  'om pari n bct\\ een anal) ti a l  and e\.perimenta l  load apac i t ies 
I Pred icted load [:\.perimental 
capac it) load capac ity Di fference Ratio 
J f()UP .'pcci men -
Pn Pu (%) ( PI1IPII) 
( k  ) ( k  ) 
- -r---
Control cont rol 9 1 . '" 1 1 6.9 -2 1 .9 0 .78 
-
\- IS  6"' . 8  85 . 8  -25 .6 0 .74 
,\-S2- I IO 98.2 1 3 1 .0 -25 .0 0 .75 
[ \ ] ,\-, 4- 1 10 1 1 6.0  1 5 1 .  I -23 .2  0 .77 
t\-S2- 1 1 2 1 1 6. 8  1 40 .0 - 1 6 .6 0 .83 
'\-S4- 1 12 1 34 . 7  1 55 .0  - 1 3 . 1  0 .87 
B-NS 77.6  89.8 - 1 3 . 6  0 .86 
B-'-'0-H2  94.8  1 05 . 5  - 1 0. 1  0.90 
[ 8 J 8-S0- 1 14 1 03 . 7  1 22 .5  - 1 5 . 3  0.85 
B-S2- H2 1 32 . 1 1 36.9 -3 .5  0.96 
8-S2-H4 1 4 1 .0 1 3 8 .0 +2 .2 1 .02 
\ erage 0.85 
Standard dc\ i at ion 0 .09 
Coeffic ient of ariat i n COlo) 1 0% 
Difference (%) = 1 00 \. ( Pn - Pu)/(Pu) 
C H A PT E R  6 :  CO N C L U S I O N S  A N D  
R ECO M M E N DA T I O N S  
6. 1 I n t rod uct ion 
1 � 5 
The nexural respon c of t\\ O- pan cont inuou R slab str ip  wi th cutouts 
strengthened \ i th  1 - FRP re inforcement has been i nvest igated i n  th is thesis .  
The re earch comprised experi mental te t i ng and analyt ical  mode l i ng. The 
experimenta l tudy compri ed te t i ng of e le en s labs. One unstrengthened s lab 
\\ i thout a cutout acted a' a benchmark . Fi ve s labs had a cutout in each saggi ng 
region and fi e l ab had a cutout i n  the hogging region. The speci mens w i th cutouts 
\\ re trengthened in the aggi ng, hogging, or both regions USIng NSM-CFRP 
reinforcement . An anal) t ical model that can pred ict the load capaci ty of 
un trengthened and strengthened two-span RC slab tr i ps \: i th a cutout e i ther i n  the 
m id-span ections or over the middle supp011 has been i ntroduced . The val i d i ty of the 
model has been demonstrated by comparing its pred ict ions with the experimental 
r su I ts of the pre ent stud . 
Main  concJ u  ion of the work along with recommendat ions for future studies 
on the ubject are presented i n  th i s  chapter. The outcomes of the present study are 
l i m i ted to two-span RC s lab str ips with a \ idth of  b = 400 mm, depth of h = 1 25 
mm, and span l ength of L = 1 800 mm subjected to monotonic load i ng. The cutout 
went complete l y  through the fu l l  th ickn ess of the s lab, and was i nstal led e i ther in tbe 
m id-span sections or over the middle support. The cutout bad a width of We = 0.375b 
and a length  of le = 0.25L.  A vari at ion in  the locat ion and/or s ize of t he cutouts \ ou ld 
change the structura l  response of the slabs before and after strengthen i ng. 
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6 . 2  Conc l u  IO n  
8 a  ed on re u l t  or th i  research \\- ork, the fol low i ng conc l u  ion can be dra\\n : 
• I n  tal lat ion r a cutout i n  the aggi ng region reduced the load capaci ty by 
appr x i mate l)  _ 7% and du t i l i t_ i ndex b approximatel 1 2%. Wh n the 
cutout \\ us in tai led in the hoggi ng region, a 23% reduction in both load 
capac it) and duct i l i ty i nde was recorded . 
• The 1- FRP trength n i ng s) stem \\ as very effect ive in i mprov ing the 
load capacit) but tended to r duce the s lab duct i l i ty .  For the speci mens with a 
cutout i n  the sagging region, the strengthen i ng system ful ly restored the load 
capac ity of the control s lab regard less of the amount and d istr ibution of the 
M-CFRP reinforcement. For the speci mens with a cutout i n  the hogging 
region, two M-C FRP str ip restored on ly 90% of the load capacity of the 
contro l  spec imen. The load capac i t  of a l l other strengthened spec imen with 
a cutout i n  the hogging region was h igher than that of the control spec imen. 
The i ncrease i n  load capaci ty due to trengthen ing was more pronounced 
when the M-CFRP rei n forcement was i nsta l led in the sagging region.  
• trengtheni ng of cont i nuous RC s lab strips having a cutout i n  the sagging 
region usi ng two and four NSM-CFRP  strips i ncreased the load capacity by 
53% and 76%. respect ive ly  re l at ive to that of the unstrengthened spec i men 
with a cutout. I nsta l l at ion of SM-CFRP rei n forcement in the hogging 
region, i n  add i t ion to the NSM-CFRP re i n forcement in  the agging region , 
resu l ted i n  an i ns ign i ficant add it ional i nc rease i n  the load capacity .  The 
addi tional i ncrease in load capac i ty due to i nsta l l at ion of NSM-CFRP 
rei n forcement i n  the hogging region was 3% for the spec imen with two 
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, M- FRP stri ps i n  the sagging region and 7% for the peci men \\ i th  four 
FRP tr ips in the agging region.  Thi i nd icated that th add it ional 
i ncrease in load capac it) due t in ta l l at ion f M-CFRP rei n f  rcement i n  
the hogging region decreased \ \  i t h  an  i ncrea e i n  the amount of 
rei n forcement i n  the agging region. 
M- FRP 
• trengthen i ng of conti nuol! R s lab str ip  ha i ng a cutout i n  the hoggi ng 
region u i ng t\V and four M- FRP trip i ncreased the load capac ity by 
1 8°'0 and 36° 0, re pect i \  e ly  relat i  e to that of the unstrengthened speci men 
\\ i th a cutout. In ta l l at i  n of M-CFRP re inforcement in the aggi ng 
region, i n  add i t ion to the M-CFRP reinforcement in the hogging region, 
re u l ted in 3 0% add i t ional i ncrease i n  the load capacity for the spec i men with 
t\\O i -CFRP tr ips i n  the hogging region and 1 3% i ncrease i n  the load 
capaci t  for the pec i men with four SM-CFRP stri ps i n  the hogging region. 
This i nd icated that the addi t ional i ncrease in load capac ity due to i nsta l lation 
of M-CFRP re inforcement i n  the sagging region decreased with an 
i ncrease in the amount of M-CFRP re i n forcement i n  the hogging region.  
• The duct i l i t )  i nde of the strengthened speci mens \ i th a cutout, except those 
heav i l y  strengthened i n  both sagging and hogging regions, was the same as or 
h igher than that of the correspondi ng unstrengthened spec i men with a cutout. 
The spec imen heav i l y  strengthened in both sagging  and hogging regions was 
an average 28% lower than that of the correspondi ng speci men with a cutout. 
• Unl i ke s imply-supported structures, the enhancement i n  moment capacity of 
the cr i t ica l  sect ions i n  cont i n uous RC s lab str ips due to strengtheni ng was not 
the same as the enhancement in the load capaci ty .  Two and four NSM-CFRP 
strips enhanced the moment capac i ty by  approximate ly  2 and 2 .5  folds 
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rcspect i \ e l . l he enhancem nt i n  the I ad capaci t  due to  trengthen ing was 
i n  the range of 53°'0 to 8 1  % Cor the pec imen \\ i th a cutout i n  the agging 
regi n and 1 8°'0 t 54.0/0 for the pec imen with a utout i n  the hogging 
• The m ment red i tr i but ion \Va dependent on ariat ion 1 11 flexural r ig id i ty 
between the aggl l1g and hogging regions. The control  unstrengthened 
sp ci men exh ibi ted almost n moment red i tri bution because i t  contained the 
ame amount f i nternal teel re inforcement i n  both saggi ng and hogging 
region . The un trengthened pec lmen with a cutout exh ib i ted moment 
red i tr ibut ion rat io 1 11 the range of 20% to 50% due to the s igni ficant 
variat ion in cro s sect ion and amount of stee l re i nforcement between the 
agging and hogging regions. The moment redi str ibution a l ues i n  
trengthened pec l m  n s  depended o n  the amount and d i str ibut ion o f  the 
M-CFRP rei nforcement between the saggi ng and hoggi ng regions. Proper 
di tr ibut ion of M-CFRP rei nforcement bet\ een the sagging and hoggi ng 
regions resu l ted i n  up to 26% moment redi stri but ion i n  cont inuous RC slab 
trip wi th cutouts. 
• The CFRP re i nforcement used i n  strengthen i ng was not fu l ly uti l i zed . The 
rat io  of the CFRP stra in at peak load to the ruptured CFRP stra in was i n  the 
range of 37% to 5 1  % for the speci mens with a cutout i n  each saggi ng region, 
and 33% to 46% for the spec i mens with a cutout in the hogging region. 
• The opt i mal strengthen ing sol ut ion for the s labs with a cutout i n  each sagg ing 
region was using two SM-C F R P  strips i n  each sagging region with a CFRP 
rei nforcement rat io of  Pj = 0.35%. For the  s labs w i th  a cutout i n  the  hogging 
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region.  th opt imal trengthening s l ut ion wa u i ng four - FRP trip 
i n  the hogging region \\ ith a FRP  re i n�  rcement rati f Pj = 0.7%. 
• The analyti  a l  model propo ed in lh i  tud) tended to  provide a conservat ive 
pred ict i  n for the load apaCi l} o f t  t pec i mens. The pred icted load capaci ty 
or the contr I pec imen \\ a approximate ly  22% I wer than the experimental 
load capaci ty .  For the peci men \\ i th  a cutout in the sagging region, the rat io 
of the pred icted to mea ured load capac ity was i n  the range of 0 .74 to 0 .87 .  
The m de l  pro ided mor accurate pred ict ion for the  load capaci t ies of the 
pe i men \\ i th  a cutout in the hogging region where the ratio  of the pred icted 
to measure load capac ity was i n  the range of 0.85 to J .02. The rat io of the 
predicted to mea ured I ad capac i ty \, as on average 0 .85 with a standard 
de\ i at ion of 0.09, and a coefficient of ariat ion of 1 0%. 
6.3 Reco m m e n d a t io n s  fo r F u t u re S t ud i es 
The fol lo\ i ng are recommendat ions for future studi es l J1 the fie ld  of 
t rengthening of cont i n uous structures " i th  composi tes. 
• tudy the effect of vary i ng the location and s ize of the cutouts on the flexura l  
response of strengthened and unstrengthened cont i nuous RC s lab stri ps. 
• tudy the v iab i l i ty of using externa l l y-bonded composites with and without 
anchors rather than SM-CFRP rei nforcement to upgrade the flexura l  
response of cont i n uous RC beams and slab stri ps. 
• I nvestigate the durabi l i ty performance of cont i n uous RC beams and s lab 
stri ps strengthened with composi tes under e levated temperatures and h igh 
humid i ty .  
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• I Jl \ e. t i gate the resp n e of cont i nuou R beam and lab tr ip trengthened 
\\ i th  c mpo ite under fat igue load ing. 
• De\. elop fi n i te e lement ( F  ) model for the pec lm n tested i n  the present 
'tud) . The FE m de l  can be u ed as a numerical p latform for performance 
pred ict i  n of cont i nuou R l ab tr i ps c ntai n i ng cutouts and trengthened 
\\ ith compo i te . 
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